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GALLUP, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1922.
EVANGELIST FREEMAN
A VERY SIGNIFICANT
SCORES IMMORALITY r AND OPEN STATEMENT

IDE FIRST PUBLISHED FACTS MADE

T.t
S.

(EDITORIAL)
This

Plaw

"pro-goi-

""

FIRST AUTHENTIC INFORMATION FOIl
THE PUBLIC
NO ATTENTION TO
THOSE WHO WOULD" PREFER RIOT-ISTO LAW AND ORDER.

M

"The bringing of troops into Gallup is in order to guard

ffi ift auSrHr'Anratethe

paper endorses the action of Governor Mechem in

law.
establish- - aftLr.t.n

MSSWI

GENERAL BROWN GIVES OUT

Wednesday night Evangelist
the time that General
During
went after the fact that immor Brown
met with citizens at the court
ality and law breaking has become a house last
one of the repre- Saturday
i
tK
great Bin in lialluD. His remark
.i r.
nujim.
In
substance that he had rather
pomi.t r,,d wl,ho,lt1 an.y stated
i
t0 "ybo,
He made it, be under the
protection of solders
l,rVaki,, ha been and martial law than to have
on in Gallup during the last few fessional
gun men around." This was
w
any WT,e
significant statement, coming
enforce the laws. He made it clear at very
the time it was made, and from
that he was not beating anything the union
representative. It appeared
around the bush, and called names of ;to have been
made to mcn that the
mose who nave taken oaths to enforcftiiini.m c,
. i,it..
i,i

ORDER THAT THE PUBLIC MAY KNOW
THE TRUTH AND CAUSE OF; MARTIAL Hi
LAW.

NUMBER 34.

i
the interests of all of the people of the state and not in the
la8t election, and just before Statement was taken to mean that the
ending the State troops to McKinley county and the
interests of any one locality or group of men," stated General
to take charge.
was
lw
Miners' union who are here now
Thecal
Brown Wednesday in an interview with the Herald representat- Und
aeBt Of martial law, small bore gimlet headed politicians to speaker made it clear that the outendeavoring to organize the non- "
Wor had not enforced the nnion coal diggers, could better ac- - ive.
,,
the Contrary notwithstanding.
fw L.
L
IJ..I
laws- nurmff hi.
... turn rt, nff
anui purposes
in
ineir
state
is
ooieci
New
Mexico
of
the
cunipuxn
"The coal supply
only enough
Freeman continued
without
mine- - than if martial law had not been
The troops arrived in Gallup last Saturday. Sunday
g
to last for twelve days. In the Gallup district there is only
words and held his audience to elaimed,
in
were
soldiers
full
command. Civil
t 9 o'clock the
?'cse attention thruout his sermon.
enough on hand to meet the demands of that district for three
He was emphatic in declaring that if
were all unarmed except those who were absolutely
and one-ha- lf
days. There have been no large quantities of
CAMP GROUND ADVS.
ne obligated himself by oath to en- in this district because the Gallup coal air slacks.
coal
stored
up
for the functioning of all civil law.
force the laws he would either obeyp'
takes no great power of Imagination to see what the
General Brown requested leading citizens, especially his oath of office or resign. And Those wishing to post advertise
mmtv nffirinls. tr niPft. with Viim in iha 4iutris .m,,. that if one set of officials failed to Bients in the Gallup tourists camp results would be to the people of New Mexico if the transpor
enforce tne laws that did not license ground can make arrangements by
infnrmori them
state were tied up. The railroads of the
room Saturday anernoon, at which time he
justiBnotm,r wt of offifjas to do likewise. Applying to the secretary of the Mc- - tation lines of the
was
ana
to
wnat
WDat martial law
Mr. Freeman will continue services Kinley County Chamber of Commerce, state say that they would have to stop running trains within
expect irom him as comif the output here were stopped, and the four oil burn
ffianding Officer OI tne troops,
days longer. A moveourt house, lounsts stoppinu at our ten days
general Urown made himself nere for atofew
have him extend the time.Jamp ground will want to know where ing locomotives in the state would be just enough to keep the
nnderstood in plain Words and Without One single emphasis or is,on

P"

pro-m-

"It

renting that would lead any sane person to get the impression

ui iuvniiiicjr tvumy winie aciing
(Ml He wvuiu uci-uiuM chief official of the order of martial law. General Brown is
fine type of man, a thoro gentleman, understands the law of
a soldier, appreciates how to act towards all men of every walk
of life. The only person who would dub General Brown a czar
c

it either a "red neck," or an individual who would

prefer to

replace the Constitution of the United States with the red flag
of the Russian hellions.
As the Albuquerque Journal has never published the truth
about the situation here, and as the Albuquerque Herald didn't
begin to discover the truth until some five days after martial
law had been established, altho both papers had special reporters on the ground from Saturday till the following Wednesday, The Gallup Herald will give a brief account of the cause
or causes which lead to martial law :
was
called to
Sheriff Roberts
On
Mentmore.
arrival there he
found that some one had thrown a
rock at the car in which bupt. Oeorge
Miksch and others were riding, the
stone smashing the glass shield of
the car. the flying glass cutting ugly
rubes in the face of one of the ocThe cause of this trouble
cupants.

llllllllllllillllllH

wai that Mr. Miksch had men in his
ear whom others thot were bound for
tat mines for work. Mr. Roberts
found women, backed by men, armed
with rocks and
other such junk,
fuarding the mines and preventing
any to enter, even Supt. Miksch. One
woman threw a stone that hit a man,
the man making an effort to grabj
hold of the woman, and another man:
was heard to say:
"If you put your
hands on that woman 1
kill you.
Mr. Roberts was
able to restore
something of order, and returned to
town. He saw that it was very plain
that the Btrikers did not intend to
obey the orders of the mine guards,
men employed to keep order and to
protect property, these men
being
daubed as "Company
men,
gun
against whom the strikers exhibited
the utmost disrespect.
Mr. Roberts returned to
Gallup
only to find that other places wanted
Mm, that none of the mine guards,
or "tompany
gun men," socalleu,
WuM maintain order without resorting to drastic measures. He was notified that threat had been made to
blow up the Gallup
Southwestern
mines. It was very evident that the
trikers intended to get control of
the smaller mines in this district then
proceed to get control of the Gallup
American Coal Company
properties.
As Mr. Roberts has had
many years
of experience in
handling disturbed
ntuations, he knew that in order to
aandle thfi Rituntinn Vira in a wov
that would prevnt the loss of life and
Property would be to have martial
lw established, and upon his request
no presentation of th rase to finv.
ernor Mechem, the State
troops were
nv hj uauup.
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out-law- s,

tnjment.

are men wh0 have obli- Preserve order, to protect
-

n

.!.

uieir own lives. Sol'
oeserve our highest commend
.
4
roan
wn
i iis
. . inn,
bV?K Q'rePectfulIy of men
uniform of an American sol- me? are diking the ctreets
n lowest terms
2 iS?2p,Jwho JPeak
boys.

ByILI".
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"otthe business of Sheriff
or

lM Governor to use any
V orce men to work
w not tomeanf
work, but it. im the K.
2SeI&S?berts a"l the Covernor
work that
'.n want
tkrfc!?r
from
waAhlr snd
that if they do work
lives will be protected.
I
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lultl0U
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fatdted

wian to Ulk without
choose ,a your .
subject the
are talking to.
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MULE MERCHANTS
MJHAULK

Vather

than

appeal is because they

re ""aici 01 judge Keed Holloman.
H these bootleggers thought that by

Ijisf Sutiirrisu .irM Tnn x(0,cV,Di appealing to the district court the
Julian Turner conducted a raid that icoall have their cases continued from
landed in jail a number of alleged one'erm of court to another and so
'he cases would be dismissed
bootleggers and keepers of houses of J"
Most
of the prisoners 'or wan,t of evidence that they would
were released on apnroved bonds, oil ?HV:e a.. irrje(' th,eir appeal before
having their trials Monday afternoon J,u( e "o Ionian. But knowing that
before
Police
John lJu,,Ke l'lloman will not stand for
Magistrate
Sehauer. Attorneys E. A. Martin ami 8nv n,onkey business, allowing attor- 10 Put
uch cases from on
W. Chapman represented the de-l- y
fenrfnnts and City Attorney AlfraJ erm. t0. ano.ther and finally havinf
eases
in order to got
Kuiz, supported by A. T. Hannett,,;? a8mJis
thcnl ff the docket, they have do-- repressed the town of Gallup.
to
fine"
M the cheaP'
pay. reir
It appears to be a trial case to seelcTd
...
n..ii.,
ict way out."
th.
Schauer stated that If the
C
rights of authority in dealing witM . Judge
violators of the Volstead Act, and the
?
Jih to handle met eases
outcome of these cases will be the evil of bootlegging can be broken
In
up
Gallup. He further stated that
watched with interest,
of Judge Holloman
The following are the names of he had no fears the
town of Gallup.
those placed under arrest and who re- deciding against
Judge Schauer believes that the town
ceived fines:
Two women (on docket as John has all the legal rights necessary to
Ha will fin
prosecute bootleggers.
Doe) charged with conducting dis- - them
to the limit. The money de
nu anu
orueny nousc, eacn iinea
rived from such fines can be used to
costs, and paid their fines.
Tito Victorio, bootlegging, on two good advantage for the good of all.
counts, $.100 and costs, ana settled.
Wm, Bird, bootlegging, one count,
$100 and costs or 60 days in Jail. Ap- - SCOTTISH RITE CLUB
pealed, then withdrew appeal. Not ENJOY MAUNDY SERVICES

?"

Day of Inspiration
in the seeming hustle, bustle and striving
we all sometimes lose sight of the true
business
meanings of events, occasions, days or seasons ?

I SN'Tof it true thatlife

Isn't this true, more or less, in regard to Easter? Are we
permitting self glory, desires, ambitions, commercialisms to
overshadow the day and rob us of aspirations which should
mean for us happiness, peace, plenty?
These few words are not aimed to preach creed nor form,
Instead they are grouped in a new form of a sincere invitation
to every person in Gallup to visit his or her church on Easter.
To let it be a day of inspirations. Inspirations to all that is
best in them.
Easter commemorates the resurrection of the Christ ' An
occasion which was the living proof of the victory of Life over
And if that be so, then frail human fears, worries,
Death.
jealousies, despairs are all useless. It is to us to look to the
source of our being and we are at least striving to do this
when we attempt to live the Christianity that we all know.
Each in his own way,
So visit YOUR church Easter Sunday. It will give you the
probinspirations to strive anew in meeting your work-a-da- y
lems. Dealing with fellowman as yon would be dealt with.
It's well worth the effort.
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Let Easter Be A

statement of the
to the sending of
wps to Gallup. No American titi- who understands these facta ob- W to the soldiers being here. No EE
..Henc?" citien who appreciates law EE
mo order, the
protection of human
11 ProPerty object to having
Any one who objects to
k.Jra
"vtaf soldiers about in times of such
an out-laor not an
A!j8 e,thfr
American
citizen, or in sympathy EE
or against our Gov- -

1

'

EE
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This is a brief
cts which lead
up

ana

,

I
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r

urn

shortage.
Railroads of the state, he said, are now using slack wher
ever possible in their pumping stations and other plants to save
on the supply of coal which they have.
"As regards the removal of undesirable strikers from the
property of the coal companies," he stated, "accommodations
for these pepple are . being supplied before they Jeave their
present homes. We are looking after the sanitation of the
temporary camps which they will have and are providing tents
for their use.
Perfect fairness he pointed out is being used in the disarming of the district. Not only strikers but all employes of
operators are also being disarmed and the companies themselves have had to give up whatever arms they have been
keeping for the protection of their property.
"The governor was wholly justified in declaring martial
law in this district and is perfectly justified in keeping it in
effect here as long as the situation is what it is," he said.
"Eriefly, the purpose of having the militia here is to protect the
men who wish to work in the mines in their right to do so, to
preserve order, to supervise health, and to nroteet nrnnertv
and life."
v
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government mails moving."
This, General Brown pointed out, is the real key to the
present situation. The plan of organizers of the strike, he said
he knew from reliable information, was to make the strike in
the Gallup district succeed thoroughly, and then spread to
Dawson, Raton, and other fields of any importance in tne state.
This makes it necessary, he stated, that the Gallup situation be
taken hold of at once to check the entire move before it wai
,

MADE RICH HAUL.
..-.L. BACA
A Vnltnl enforcement
officer, as- - beyond control.
ARRIVED THURSDAY Jjisted by two soldiers, captured a new
The supply of coal on hand by the Gallup local dealers'
fiunson SIX loaneo wnn oooie eariy has been exhausted, he
pointed out. Several stores in the town
wat
Hon. R. L. Baca, official court incar
as
the
nday morning just
office
have stopped their fires because of
as
well
of
as
the
names
The
town.
post
enter
to
arrived
and
will
bout
terpreter,
Thursday
remain during this term of district he three men in the car could not difficulty in keeping supplied with coaj. If production throughcourt. Mr. Baca has many warm ie learned at the time of going to out the state were
greatly curtailed, as seems to be the object
friends in Gallup and McKinley coun- tress. The officers were on tne car
and other industrial
ty, and he feels at home while on kfore the men in it were aware of of the strike organizers, light, power,
soon
unable to operate.
state
would
be
the
court duty here.
one
near.
throughout
plants
ny
Railroads reserve the right in their contracts with coal oper4
ators to confiscate all coal the mines produce in case of a
HON.

sjMMIi

Silk

J&FSl S

merchandise, and the Chamber of
A great many people have become Commerce will sell space to adver-ver- y
much interested in the way the timers in order to raise sufficient
evangelist goes after sin in our com-- 1 fundi with which to pay for the care
munity and his sermons are doing If the grounds.
great good in arousine real Methodist
Christian spirit in Gallup.
April 23.
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settled.

Jack McGraw, bootlegging, three
counts, 500 and costs, and settled.
Mrs. Kose uonito, bootlegging, one
count. Appealed.
Geo. Sojat, bootlegging, two counts.
$300 and costs. Settled.
Joe Loretto. bootlegging,
three
counts, $500 and costs. Settled.
Chas.
(JlKina,
bootleggm. one
count, $100 and ocsts. Appealed.
Pete Paviono, one count, $100 and
costs. Appealed. "
Carl Stedham, bootlegging, one
count. Not guilty.
Emma Gontales, bootlegging, three

counts, $500 and costs. Not settled.
Emma Gonzales, disorderly house.

and costs. Settled.
Jack Smith, disorderly house. Not

$50

guilty.

Judge Schaaer'a Ceaatent
Judge Schauer commented on the
matter to Tha Gallup Herald representative, in substance, as follows:
"At first moat of the eases filed notice of appeal, now yo sea most of
them have paid their fines ami settled
- their eases. I believe Oat tit mm
for most of than payfauj t&scr tint

Maundy Thursday services were
held April 13th at 7 p. m. at Masonio
hall by the Scottish Rite club, W. M.
Bickel, 33rd Insp. Gen. Hon., presidmembers of the oring. Sixty-fou- r
der were present Tha usual obligatory service was held and toasts war
proposed by A. T. Hannett, J. W.
Chapman, ft. W. Dennard, George A.
Keepers, W. B. Lowe, L. If. Moors
and Reginald G. Webb. After the
formal services speeches wore give
by Col. Norman L. King, KCCH, Master of Kadosb, Santa Fa Corulstory;
Chaplain Reemstma of Las C races,
Rev. L. A. Stark, J. C. Spears, Dr.
DeLong, Mr. Link of Gibson, Dr. L.
G. Wiilson, T. F. Smalllng and W.
M. Bickel. The club was honored by
the presence of Colonel Xing, Captala
Andrews, Captain Moors of Santa
and Chaplain
Reemstma of Lu
Cruces.
Followlnc the seeckjS a
business meeting was heJ. 1. V,
Chapman ws elect;! praclLxt
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Mr. Morrill

t m to a--t great aslant
to y-o- far
aad I wfaa to
I ta U
thank

it fiM to you
t i Ui
I JU
-a 17 pwmbiI
aJorte in ear behalf.
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inch
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chraa w that Mr
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New Head

of Govenusttit
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THE

WHO CONSTRUCTED
FIRST AUTO?

i

It It safe wafer that not more
than ana in every five thousand peo
ple can answer the question aa to wno
built the lint automoDiie.
first

automobile was construe

iut

159

Tha

ted by a Frenchman named Cu not

in

It was
Tears ago.
then ashibited before the Marquis de
Snse end in 1769 Curnot built an Im
proved model at uie expense ox me
French monarch. The motor cotuints
steam cylinder,
of two single-actio- n
alternately propelling the lintjle front
wheels. Owing to the small size of
the boiler it was impossible to travel
than four miles per ho ir or
fifteen minute withou
otl(r. than
.tormina-- to et ud steam
Though a crude machine, Cugnot'
first car waa Ingenious in many re
spect end a creditable piece of work
considering the times. After several
successful experiments, which excited
much .interest, it overturned with a
crash while rounding a corner at
three miles an hour and was prompl
locked up in the arsenal as a public
menace.
Cuenot'a automobile is still to be
seen In the Muxeum of the Con.or
vatoire dea Arts et Metitf in I'nris
and is a most interesting relic cf eurly
locomotion.
1763
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Tear membership card for 1922 Is
n
endossd herewith, and radiator
win be fowarded later on.
Cnea again thanking you for your
btarest, I beg to remain.
Yours wry truly.
era-U-

GU3 HOLMES,

(Contributed).
The manual training department a
The Thespian Literary society held)
this making a window display for tat
monthly business meeting
Union. "Who's next?"
-" to give a pro- - Western
We believe that Richard FuM In
rii"nigKh April 14, at 7:30
of doing the first piece et
the High school auditorium the honor
upholstering ever done in tfc
for Yo" Yes, it is free.
school.
The High school was honored last Gallup
The domestic science girls tsktaf
week in having with them the great
Rev. R. B. Freeman, and part in tne minuei naa tneir pictum
Mr. Alfred R. Wells. They taken in their new organdie
Harold Burton is in the hospital
which
sang a number of songs after
- Rav Fnwman trave a very unci aim "
Elizabeth Bryden has been ahut
interesting talk. To the aeugnt ox
his subject was noi oppor on account of illness.
pupils
The High school pupils need
tunity.
in.
Dora Lynn was very unfortunate pathy, so li you nave any strings m
.
hand
the
weather
for
in
her
man,
badly
last week
please speak
retting
cut While working in the chemistry and have him pull down the curtails
i to
stop the dust and wind.
laboratory.

Lew Wallace, Jr., of Indiana, a
captain in the A E. F. during the
world war, has beta placed in charge
of the Government Savings System
of the Treasury Department Thil
includes Postal Savings and Treasury Saving Certificates.
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ROSTER

OF TROOPS
AT GALLUP

Staff Sergeants
Harold C. Will.

NOW

Willis H. Berrier,

Sergeant Fred N. Ruiz.
Stable Sergeant Everett W. Will.
Sergeants Walter E. Buell, Fred
r farento are pretty much out of One advantage in living in a small
' H. Nichols, Horace C. Martin.
11
1th Cavalry,
Troop,
bat even the brightest eenlor town li that the rich men in it have to Headquarter
)
Corporals Clint G. Smith, Fred
N. M. N. C, from Aluhquerque
erick
yet found any method of doing work like everybody else in order to
l. Lindau, tawara u. uoane,
Captain Desmond Farrell, aide de Victor C. Anderson, Ismail N. Valbe considered respectable.
way with then entirely.
camp to Adjutant General Brown.
encia.
Major John W. F.Mer, state surgeon.
Privates, Firs tCIass Aduardo O.
Captain C. C. West, sanitary of- Alvarez, Oral C. Behymer, Bernardino
ficer.
D. Carrion, William R. Harlan, GerH. M. Teck, firxt lieutenOfficers
ald H. Hines, Robert M. Ie, Pedro O.
W.
II.
second
lieutenant.
lilack,
ant;
William I. Martin, Junn H.
Managing Secretary.
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PIr N-o- Skid
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CM Hlniickl HiU
PI;
(we
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Nii-Mi- 4

tti 4
0r4.
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Ml

go, Harold H. Hines, W'alter F.
Hughes, Jacinto J. Jemente, Jose M.
R.
R.
Class
First
itivates
French,
Lara, Edwin A. Limbaugh, Teles R.
L. Morris,
Freelove,
McCullough, Lopez, Ernesto L. Lucero, Julian LuC. N. Passmore, F. C. Stubbs.
cero, Robert E. McElroy, Jose D.
W. Moiyman. J. LieVuia.
h
. tooks
Andres C Ochoa, Duara PeaR.
Abner.
T.
Bugler
cock, Oscar L. Peacock, Catarino D.
Horseshoer C. Armstmng.
Donald A. Price, James B.
lYivates Candiilo Baca, F. Blake, Terrar.as,
Roman
Valenzuela, Waldemar
N. Chavez, L. Connell, J. Connor, E. Rice,
Von Schoeler, Salomon Yrigoyen.
L.
L.
Garcia,
Candelaria,
Engleheart,
G. F. Holcomb,
0. Kirkpatrick, T. MISS BECKERGOES
S.
S,
Lucero,
Lopez, D.
Kinsworthy,
TO SOUTHERN COUNTIES
tamberson, N. Irrihas, J. Mann, R.
Miss Bertha Becker, social service
Montoya, J. Peak, J. Fearce, J. Fer
ine, C. Sanchez, A, G Sanchez, J. worker of the rhild welfAra hns han
Romero, J. Suffolk, C. With, A. called to Santa Fe and after a confer
ence at headquarters will take up the
I'ickens.
work in the southern part of the
Troop D, 111th Cavalry, Santa Fe
state. Miss Becker has been in
Captain E. L. Safford.
First Lieutenant, E. P. Moore.
county since the first of the
Second Lieutenant F. W. Gutter-ma- year. Besides making a complete survey of the county, has done regular
Second Lieutenant R. L. Walton, school nurse work.
Under her supervision 637 school
(attached).
children were examined by local physFirst Sergeant O. I WooJ.
Mess Sergeant M. G. Saner.
icians. Of this number 678 were in
Stable Sergeants R. E. Barnes. L. Gallup. Forty-eigDer cent of those
r.scudero, J. Hunter, U. U Maplin.i examined in Gallup were Phvsica V
e
lieoi-gwilier.
defective, 67 per cent of the 161 chil
dren examined in rural districts had
Cooks A. Martinez, Ortega.
Horseshoer M. Mantes.
physical defects. 98 per cent of which
lYivates, First Class L. Baca. P. were remediable.
The following items will show the
Bcnavides, J. Fayette, R. Garcia, C,
Hunter, Geo. Leeds, S. Lucero, Ber work that has been done to date by
nard S. Koterts, J. Romero, J. Sena, the child welfare worker in McKinley
M. Truiillo, U
aldez.
county:
Office interviews, 22.
lYivates J. Amador, A. Archuleta.
P. Baca, Geo. Chavez, E. Cordero,
Meeting addresses, IX.
School children weighed and measKomon r, Lortz, k. Desmond, t;.
,
Hen-eraF. ured, ur,s.
Diego, C. Escudero, C.
Child welfare calls, 2.'U.
Herrera, L. Lovita, M. Lovato, S. LoMiscellaneous calls, 67.
pez, E. Maes. A. Montes, L. Ortiz, R.
rtiz, A. Padilla, Joae Rivera, II. RoContagious disease calls, 3; com
mero, A. C. Romero, A. Romero, J. M. municahle disease calls, IS.
Calls relating to child labor, 20.
Romero, R. Romero, H. Salazar. D.
Calls on dependent chiliiren, 8.
Salazar, J. Sena, Scarborough, J. Se- Calls on delinquent children, 3.
dillos, II. Stacker, F. West, R.
A. Rodriquez.
Nutrition classes held, 2.
Kural tonsoliUated schools visited,
HeadquarterH to. 137th Engineers,
n.
Las Cruces
Rural single schools visited, 6.
Captain Richard H. Buvens. Jr,
Child welfare associations organFirst Lieutenants, Alec Hood. Sam
ized, 2.
uel Atexander.
T Master Sergeants
Survey of county.
Clifford Hare.
The work so far has been well done,
tony liarncastle, rred (juesenbe:
and
the need of its continuation u
tec hergeants Arthur Ruiz,
great. The discovery and isolation of
hert Jiminez.
R. Chavez. three early diphtheria cases in tha ,.it
Fimt .Sergeant-Juli- un
Staff Sergeants Julian Remal, schools nreventoil an oni.u..,:.. Rafiel Herrera, disease, and saving the city much in
'Joseph
Campbell,
money and lives, is in itself a demoAbel Marquiz, Nativadad Montoya.
nstration of the vital importance of
o
Sergeants Fernundo Franco,
u nas Deen definite)
Mores, Pablo Herrera, Richard am. ii
that a
employei
Incastcr, Santiago Sierra, William stated
l.'lw.S.I m.wnn ...111 regularly ..
m iskb up tne work
nut .ib
Kennedy.
here
in
April.
Tilar Contrera. Fran
Corporals
elsco rortillo, Kdwardo Rico, Santiago
Rico, Anastasio Tome, Francisco Yr- - EXCESSIVE
GASOLINE
goyen.
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character clear through.

install arcoiaNOW

a.

makes his money by forHEesightby
buying his
in-

vestments near the bottom price,
not at the top.

Arcola

Timo to

Re-tiro-

?

Buy Fleki

SI

(rr

c,

The Case of
WillieSmilh
"Willie Smith" Un't hh name, but
i what happened. He lo.st both
forearms in a farm machinery accident He and hid family thought him
e
wreck.
a useless cripplea
thin

Jesus Ortega.
Privates, First Class

CiHik

life-tim-

wo,

easily

An industrial rehabilitation worker
heard of hia care, found means to
equip him with artificial limbs and
today hi usefulness is practically 100

percent restored.

a,

Cos-tale- s,

If you kuow of a ca.ie that industrial
rehabilitation can help, report it to

D. W. ROCKEY
State Supervisor of Industrial Rehabilitation.
EtaU Department of Education.
Santa Fe, N. 1L
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NOW; your Steamfitter

or Plumber has more time.
Do this one little
thing that

:

costs nothing. Pick up the

Arcola
thit

Save$

Banker

OncThird

his Coal

Call your Steamfitter

of

or Plumber

had in wrv.
WE tun
now for on

Idol ARCOLA
i"d VVI"
Wild a.
plMMd
ft
er UttU em
biun mora
V" to
tun two third u much
WW

mm

ww

col.M
would

He can tell you (so can your

... '

banker) that the house warmed
with radiators rents for more and
sells for more than a house heated with a furnace or stoves.
He can tell you how Arcola
distributes its warmth to an t
American Radiator in every ;
room; (no more cold rooms; no
spotty heat) and how it pays for
itself in the fuel it saves.

""nr

ov
to hex th mmt

I a. McCarthy
C,I.,!''-Fir,tau,B-

oIKIng.lcr, Mlchlgui.

;

pij.,hlrdofvourtol
worth

tow

Bvin.,tel.

,"",'""

FREE
i

A fine Arcola book will be
mailed you: send
your name
and address to the address
below. And
telephone your
Steamfitter or Plumber for
that free estimate NOW.

III

CONSUMPTION

'

Fnes
Anastinio Alvarez, Simon Boca,
Daniel Harula, Juan Ilorrego, David
C
I anion, Florencw
havez, Antonia
Cuaron, Kjunio Garcia, Isasii Garcia,
.
Koberto i.an-iaPrivates Chon Alvarez. Jinii Ar.
viso. Henry Hamrastle, Givino
Perry Crittenden, Rafael Duran,
Pedro Duran, Jose Garcia, Henry
Guion, Martin Herrera, Luis Hidalgo,
Jose Lucero. Silverio I.lmon, Alvino
Lujan, Andrei Lujan, Manuel Molina,
Deseredo Martinez, Alrano Moya,
Ramon Ortiz, Santiago Perez, Willie
Prvsiilio, Juan Rios, l,or.'niio Sanchez, Joae Tellea, Carlos Vigil, Ramua
Duarte.
Company A, IJ7th Engineer.
Captin Uil Lane.
'
First lieutenant Dale Lane.
Second lieutenant
Gus Hetigman.
First 8ergeant Salmon Brown.
Apa-Uc-

an investment that

be installed more quickly and

.l'

Ilef-nard-

is

costs less this month, NOW, than
ever before in its history. It can

n.

Yaere'i

--

JANUARY

I

Miguel H. Alvarez, Ed-uarD. Carrion, William H. Fite,
C.
Nixon.
Supply Sergeant
Paul L. Ford, Paul G. Foss, Alberto
Mens Sergeant R. F. Brown.
Juan Garcia, Oscar L GarGarcia,
Hol-com- b,
M.
R.
II.
J. Angel.
Corporals
Keith E. Gehl. Roman B. HidalV. II. Sloan, rett,
E. G. Bradford,

tire and compare
with any at a competing
priice. It if your best pur
chase if you want a low- priced tire.

fd

Maese,

C. C. Cullpepper.

'in

n.

tsc thit

m FUk 7V of txtra value
awery atfee, for car, trwek
or
wagon

Major

Rivera,
First Serjeant I. C. CartwriKht.
Thome.
Sergeants A. F. Marth, C. l'eder-soPrivates

mi

.

dm,

Excessive use of gasoline

is

due to a faulty carburetor adjustment, a poorly designed
carburetor or intake manifold,
or to keeping the engine cylinders at too low a temperature
because the water in the cool-

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY

IMAI Botlers and Amb9jca

Jdiators for

402 Seventeenth
Street

every heat in g

need

Denver, Colo.

ing system is too cold.

MORE ON PAY ROLL

The pay roll of the Franklin

Automobile company of Syracuse, N. Y., now aggregates
2,855 names. The employment
department reports that this
figure shows an increase of
500 persons over that of a year
ago.
--

THE GALLUP CLEANERS
& DYERS
The Beat Work In the
City.
Qk.Swrricw.
We Know How.
Auto DeliVerf
PHONEMIC- -.

;

PACT

THE GALLUP HERALD, SATURDAY, APRIL IS, 1822.
K1WANIS CLUB

BORATE

VERA E. JOHNSON, Reporter.

Residence Phone j No.
95.
Phone:
Close
Thursday Night)
(Forms
No.

2
T

148-3-

day afternoon, April 21, with Mrs,
and its mes-th- e High and Mrs. E. J. Walker as hosEaster
of
..ninif
tesses.
revival of hope and
Thursday Club will meet at the
newal of our aspira-&- home
of Mrs. A. W. Robertson on
oW "d tired world
afternoon, April 20.
our lives Thursday
Mrs. Grayson will entertain the St.
t rffprinptSe floods and fills
Guild in her home on Thursday
her everlasting Agnes
STJS&i
afternoon, April 20.
"S'an irresistible human impulse,rt
BIRTHDAY SUPPER
finest and most
Lk
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hess were hosts
nd that impulse is
in to a pretty supper in their home on
' L
to the natural processes can
. ..
4
J
ouiuiuay miii ui uie nour ox len,
.Ijout US. If the earth
winhonor
in
small
of
their
son Iwayne,
of
drab .habiliments
I
L
'iuin
hja o.
.nW.
n. mas xatohratiniT
rIMlt OilJ
Ol"UU I,WH III
Tne ROinUCIl
.lull
vv.vu....i A ma
five course sun.
can the children of earth., day anniversary
O8' i:- hre mav be a per was served to the following
toJI!2Ln fom the dead. In every f riends : Mr. and Mrs. Jack Horricks,
He 'Mrs. Sharp Hanson, Mr. and Mrs.
be discarded.
5?5?AtaM
Mol4? rfu,7.niritof the festal John Reigel. M. and Mrs. Don I'hil- d
!juhition who is not stirred to a re- - lips, Miss Edna Horricks, Miss
is not moved to forsake thetrude Hanson, Miss Dorothy McNutt,
Horricks, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
5j!L. and rive welcome to the: Jackie
Lewis and son Ross and Miss Pauline
"tfr.
rnnreh festival. Hess.
t,on
together
lUUever and unbeliever
ST. AGNES GUILD
the influences of the day. Init of us. whatever creed we for- Mrs. R. V. Strickler entertained
the members of the St. Agnes Guild
nroiess, wci
k.f the dav betokens. It is the- at the home of Mrs. H. Neumann on
livr
that, life is worth the
Thursday afternoon. The time wasi
Sac and that love can never lose, ite
M, We stand tooay noi av wie yiua
; were
tt a tomb but on the threshold of this The following guests
present :
sternal
Mesdames J. L. Ambrose, Dowie, Ed
nertal.
Hart, T. A. Fuhrman, H. Neumann,
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cream
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DISTRICT MEETING OF
THE WOMAN'S CLUB

-U

All the Kiwanis members were
again on "deck" at the luncheon on
Thursday noon, held at the El Navajo,
where a delicious five course luncheon
was served. A number of out of town
visitors were present at the meeting,
namely: Mr. Villares, region director
of the Red Cross. He announced that
a nurse of the Red Cross will start
on her duties in Gallup the first thing
Monday morning; other guests were
Mr. A. J. Coats of Albuquerque, who
was the (jucst of Dr. J. W. Hannett,
General Brown and Major Elder, the
guests of Dr. H. G. Willson, also Mr.
A. T.
McMahan and Mr. Kingsbaker.
Hannett gave a short talk on the
planting of trees and of that campaign, which will start soon. Dr. W.
D. Cornell gave
the classification
talk, which was on the subject of his
This was
profession, "Dentistry."
one of the best of the classification
talks and was interesting as well as
educational.
Dominie Kollie, captain
of the famous table No. 4, is still in
the lead and this table will be called
upon to give the classification talk
So far Gallup Kinext Thursday.
wanis Club leads in the attendance
contest of the southwest.

.

Spanish-American-

par-cnt-

n.

Gallup will be well represented at
the meeting of the Second District of
KIDDIES' PARTY
Federated Cluhs in Albuquerque April
kiddie party
Another successful
21. Mrs. A. 11. DeLong is president was that
Mrs. J. J. Dunn, in
of this district, having been elected her hom given by
ion Saturday ft
to this office at the State Federation honor of her
little daughter, Marcella,
Sh e will whose
in Ruswell last October.
anniversary was the
birthday
Lois
Miss
all
sessions.
preside at
of the occasion. Two
inspiration
Amerof
state
chairman
Randolph,
hours were spent in an Easter egg
will attend and give an
icanization,
hunt and little Miss Elizabeth Car-.....
,
:
f
aoureas on 'Americanization.
finding the largest number was
W. E. Clarke and Mrs. W. B. Cantrell
iBt prize anil Joe Hannah
t
also
are
among Gallup', delegates
More0 WM awarded second. Re
wit' uiswicv wecwoK.
i or muiiiuiK vi freshments were served and the fol
April 21 will be devoted to business. lowing were the guests: Wary Jones,
luncheon
At noon a
given by the club f'.lizabeth
Dorothy Kley,
Carman,
women or Albuquerque will tie ten Mri'nvet Kenncilv.
(Jliidvs Kiev. Em
eline Cory, jane Mary Carman, Julia
gates. During the afternoon an elab- - Cory, Caroline
Thelma
Walker,
f a(J(lrcsst.9 and
Thelma
Smith,
m
Griego, Margaret
..
i
;,i of fcd- - Hale, Joe Hannah Morello, Iiarbara
"r
v W. l'arker, state
president
Geo. Miksch, H. Kahn, Grayson, J. A. erated
Margaret Mewart, Vir(finia
clubs, will speak, also Vt.
Irene Ijribuen,
t
.1...
Watson, raul Kley.
me
Biaie cnuu
Janet Jieiu oi
nn.. Smwllinir.
clubs
STsiThfnkf in, Thelma Nvu- represented
department. The
PICNIC
m m.s u.smd
re
f
t!.'
mann, Dorothy Ketner, Aggie rnei-lexa""""V,
The members of the Junior Depart- que,
Hnrtha Worm.
rtninuriy,
uiiulijiu,
l,.,r
ment of the Baptist church all gath- Karminirton. Las Cmces, lrdsb:irg, Clinton Seymour and Charles ManPark, Silver City, Socorro and ning.
ered at the F. E. Graham home on
Sunday afternoon, and then with bas- Dona Ana county federation of clubs.
kets well filled for a picnic dinner,
THURSDAY CLUB
they set off for the hills, chaperoned SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT
Mrs. C. C. Manning was delightful
by Mrs. F. E. Graham and Mrs. R. F.
the
On Wednesday
afternoon at
hostess to the members of her ThursYoder.
chapel hour the high school and day club at the City club on Thursday
Mrs. Harry
teachers were highly entertained with afternoon, April 13.
a program rendered by the school or- Slack of Albuquerque was awarded
club.
chestra and high school glee
the rrize, making the high score for
A
This orchestra, composed of Walter the afternoon's play.
Pat Lucero, lunch was served. Those enjoying
Cornell, Joe Cregar,
ChrisArellano, Eloise Kurke, Irene
the afternoon were Mesdames K S.
tian, Mildred White, Mary Alice Lawrence, T. F. Smalling, L. G.
Goodman, Hazel Hawthorne, who are Shanklin, W. R. Cregar, W.
not yet members of high school, show
A. T. Hannett, W. E. Clarke,
real musical instinct and artistic re- A. W. Robertson, Harry Slack, W. B.
finement, which seemed to make the Johnson, Kosina Burke, F. L. Evans.
program all too short. The glee club
of perfect results in short- for the school to be
is something
EASTER PARTY
proud of and their song "Maytime"
cning when you use
Miss Cynthia Morris was a
Little
was especially good. The following
hostess to a number of her
Mazola, which is 100 per
lovely
numbers made up the program: "Sil
cen Fure vegetable oil
Out m tne,,- - .
ver uke, by orchestru
rtv
on tiut-- r
F i. iMii " r vj ho cr 0 rlllh' Vlti in KOlO.' 'ihu ot tornnnn was
absolutely free from moistin innuij
Fpem
"
u
i'
ai
and rabbits, which
urc Being a liquid, it is
for Easter eirir
tra
nook and corner
every
for
in
all
times
at
ready
........ ..v..
,..,,.
r
I'l'l I luni
Christian
Joe ( regar and Irene
f ,u
a lunc hwa(l MirvML Tht
'
club; thwt, Irene llUlo
glee
"Maylime,
W.re ,,0y Kuth Bickle.
Christian and Mildred White;
Murtha Wilson, Earnest Neumann,
ish lieauty,' orchestra
J.mrnie Bickle.
2 Ebb
4 cup Sutra f

,

Ger-liln-
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
The McKinley
net in regular
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urd
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chapter 0. E. S. will
session on Monday

,

"llen'sClubof the Congregational

church will hold a banquet at the El
Navajo on Wednesday evening.
Sunbeam Band will meet at the
horn of Mrs. P. E. Graham on Saturday afternoon, April 15.
0. E. S. Social Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Jack High on Fri- -

a

s,

r1,,-,- :-.
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Break even, add mtR.ir and heat wltl
l,vt'r ne.itcr uniil llht and thnk.
Add M.nla and water and brat
until tiiorouRhlv mixed, hold in
fiftctl drv ingredwnia. Hake in
naui oiled with Maxola.

PAST MATRONS' CLUB
mcmiicis
fClubhe met
with
1

Mrs.

home on West Aztec
day afternoon.

u....u

uruTit

rasi .ihuih.
M.

oi me
A

Glied, in her

avenue

pleasant

on Fri-

afternoon

in the coiiL'enialitV of the

Clied home. A delicious lunch was
members:
served to the following
A. Carrington, J. M.
Mosilamos
Evans,
Boyle, W. R. Cregar, V.
Kennerly, H. (i. Willson, Ed Hart
11
.
Palmer Ketner. h. fc. Wood,
The next meeting will be
Morris.
held on Friday, May 6, at th home of
Mrs. F.dward Hurt.
V

MEN'S CLUB

Used and recommended by Public School Domestic Science Teachers

On next Wednesday evening the
Men's club has arranged a banquet
and program and have invited their
wives and sweethearts to be their
honored guests at the El Navajo. R.
L. White will be in charge of the program and the president, W. H. Cregar, will be toastmaster for the

Oily Marked
And get the best meats that money can buy.
Following is a list of a few of the good things
to eat:
t.

Good Pot Roast,
lb
15c, 17c
Good Shoulder Steak,
:.--17ilb
c
Boiling Beef , lb. 12, 15c
Milk Fed Veal Stew 15c

Veal Pot Roast,
lb

Hi, 20,25c

Cornfed Pork Roast. 27c
30c
Pork Chops, lb
Pure Pork Sausage. 25c
--

Get our prices on other cuts before buying, we handle nothing
but the best of everything at the lowest prices.

Heimdeirsllioitft &
PROMPT DELIVERY

EMBROIDERY CLUB
Mrs. T. C. I'olson extended the hoson East
pitality of her lovely home Kmbroid-erHill to the members of the
Club on Wednesday
afternoon,
April J2. The hours were spent in
sewing and chatting and a sumptuous
Those present
lunch was served.
were: Mesdames L. A. Stark, W. D.
Corn. 11. H. Neumann. Horace Moses,
F. B. Maple, C. B. Chambers, J. M.
iBovIe, W. It. Cregar, J. W. Stofer, A.
1 . Hannett.

Sawyer

PHONE 64

Either Coat
l'.ik

SEWING CLUB
Mrs. 0. H. Gosch entertained the
members of her Sewing Cluh on Wednesday afternoon in her home on
A pleasant afSouth Pueco drive.
ternoon was spent and refreshments
were served to the following: Mesdames L. A. King, Clark King, J. M.
Carman, J. A. Watson. R. H. Haggard, T. A. Fuhrman, G. A. Payne.

PHILETHEA

BANQUET

Cape

Garment
of

every
r.inii ,il fashion is a
idea
iimilumcnUil
u h

i

when

c h

its

to
tr.ncd
out(c has sonic
appeal
lenticular
il
in woman.
of spririj,'
shows the
idea
ihu
nujor

a

in This

r

Ar-u.-

Mur

to

he

"two-in-on-

garments.

v

The Philethea Class of the Methodist church gave a banquet at the El
Navajo on Friday night. Those enjoying the affair were Mrs. Ethel
Evans, Misses Maude F'easter, Fay
Burke, May Hush, Krma Spence, Ester Divilbliss, Ethel Hollinger, Fillings, Fay and Olive Diggs, Dorothy
Payne and Beatrice Colton.

TRADE WITH THE

inter-churc-

M

i

S cup Water
S teahpor'n S;iTr
cup M;i:ola (ft tablespoon)
IS cup
larrv Mour
2 teaxpoornt Ilkinu Powder
Vanilla
Havering
teaspoon
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Cor-nel- ),
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I
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Fricncb have received word from WilUn) Rtnfer. son of Dr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Haller that they 1 W Rtntar. MS in GallnB tZZJk
have arived in Cleveland and are hap- day until Sunday nicht vfaltiPt wKa'
his parents. Willard ia atttnddtf Utt .
pily located in their new home,
State University and xi dmf ipi-d- id
.
school work thta year.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris and Mr.
and Mrs. Cregar were the dinner
Rev. J. C. Sanchea. Baptist Span
guests of Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Wilson
ish missionary of Albuquerque, cam
in their home on Sunday evening.
in n Priilav and will hold services for
a
over Sunday.
the the
An important
meeting
proven a aucxm
Chautauqua guarantors was called on These service nave
two weeks
Friday evening at 8 o'clock sharp in for Bov. Sanches was hereservices he
ago and during four
the CongregationaWljurch manse.
gained fifteen convert. .
On Friday evening Rev. and Mrs.
Mr. Villares. state euoerintendent of
F. E. Graham entertained Rev. Freeman, Rev. Hendrix and Mr. Wells at the American Red Cross, is spendlnjt
a six o'clock dinner in their home en the week in our city preparing the
Second street.
way for Mrs. Courtney, who will arrive the first of the week to take up
Mm. William Turner left the latter her duties as county nurse.
part of last week for her old home ins,
Miss Mary Willson, who is attendAransas, Texas, to visit with her
She ing the state university in Albuquer-- "
Mr. and Mrs. Gustafson.
que, came in on Friday morning' and
will be gone about a month.
will spent the Easter holidays with
Will-soMr. Palmer Ketner, who returned her parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. Q.
on Suntlav from a two weeks visit
in Kansas City and Junction City,
Mr. ;nd Mrs. C. U. Manning of Ft
Kansas, was accompanied home by his
daughter. Mrs. Martha Ketner Lind- - Defiance docame in on Thursday aftertheir spring; shopping, and
noon to
sey.
while here Mr. Manning attended tne
Miss O'Conner, who for the past Scottish Rite banquet held on Thurs
seeral months has been the house day evening.
truest of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Hannett,
Mrs. Harry Slack came in from
left on Thursday for her home in
Albuaueraue on Monday afternoon.
Pennsylvania.
driving overland with Mr. G. A. Payne
Mrs. E. W. Cooper and Mrs. George in his ne carcniiyetaoinshruiugeiaoip
with a
Hodgson went to Roswell on the first in his new car. She will visit
of the week to attend the District Mis- number of her friends while in the
'
The convention city.
sionary convention.
will close on Friday and they expect
The Missionary Society qt the
to return home Sunday.
Methodist church met in the church
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bickle, accom- - parlors on Thursday afternoon and
M
j,rs. H. E. Phe. after a short businesa meeting the
j(,d b
final plans were made for their. Easnicie. motored oux, to ron
on Tuesday evening to attend a party ter bazaar to bo given on Thursday,
given by Mr. and Mrs. L. L Sabin, April 20.
in honor of their wedding anniverOn Thursday and Friday evening
sary. Fie hundred was the pastime
-.
of the evenin gand more than twenty there were services held in the ConOn Thursday
guests were entertained by Mr. and gregational church.
Mrs. Sabin. A two course lunch was evening was the anniversary of the
institution of the Lord's Supper. On
served at a very late hour.
Friday evening "Good Friday" was
observed with a story of the day at
On Sunday evening the Easter serFour Gospel
combined
vices to be held at the Congregation told by the
and was illustrated with
church will consist of the famous Eas- Writers
ter picture, "Ram Das." The beauti- more than one hundred pictures.
ful scenes of this picture are all laid
Mrs. W. H. Collins entertained at
in India and the photography is coninformal tea in her home on Satsidered exceedingly good. The film an
afternoon, April 8. The house
urday
direction
under
the
was photographed
was beautifully decorated giving a deof
the
the
some
of
of
biggest experts
table
world movement, lightful spring atmosphere, the and
h
later
was pretty with burning candles
it
unlimited
with
its
and
resources,
bowls
violets and place went
is considered one of the best that the marked of
for Mrs. W. B. Cantrell. L.
Two
has
ever
produced.
organiiation
R. Goehring,
T. C. Poison, W. J.
special musical numbers and a scrip Stehle, W. E. Clarke, H. Phenide and
ser
will
ture reading
complete the
Mrs. J. W. Stofer.
vices. The t.aster siory in xne woros
il
be
will
writers
the
four gospel
of
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1.)
lustrated by about sixty slides.
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We Always Serve the Best

STRANGERS' CLUB
The members of the Strangers'
Club met at the home of Mrs. W. B.
Cantrell in her home on Tuesday
Her guests were Mesafternoon.
dames L R. Goehring, O. H. Gosch,
Rowton, E. F. Padell.

at the

WHITE CAFE

Mrs. J. E. Brock of Gibson was in
the city on Thursday doing shopping
and visiting with friends.
Miss Amy C. Dobbie left on Thurs
with
visit
day on an extended
friends in Kansas City.

Cost You Less and You get

Mrs. C. A. Carrinirton is in from
the ranch to visit with friends and to
attend to matters of business.
Rev. and Mrs. L. A. Stark were
th dinner truest of Mr. and Mrs.
John SpearB in their home on Sunday
evening.
Mr ami Mrs. Pettite. who have been
visiting in California coast cities for
the past two weeks, arnveo nome on
Tuesday.

Invitations are out to a large bridge
Colparty to be given by Mrs. W. H.afterlins in her home on Saturday
noon, April 15.
On Friday afternoon Mrs. J. W. Stofer was charming hostess to the members of the P. E. O. club in her home
on E. Hill avenue.

Mr. Harry Slack left on Sunday for
Farmingtoa and will be gone moetof
the week attending to business in that
part of the country.

the Best.

A BRILLIANT DISPLAY
OF NEW SPRING MILLINERY
Smartest Whims. Each Hat
Jh tadlvM,
Fashion's
Presenting
or
eelection
design.
from
comes
personal
tiality that
best known of our American makers, as well as original cratUoM of

fttM

Ur

Choosing from tuch wonderful variety la really fMclnaUng.
This Spring's Tones of Canna. Jade, Cactus, Green, Paxlwrniie,
Foam and Hyacinth Bum are skillfully- adapted. .
Hats, always in favor, were never lovelier.
,f
,,
WE ALSO DO HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTINO
All Mail Orders will have prompt and careful

SUMMERS MILUTIERY

attantis.
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The Laa Cruces Citizen U boosting the Hon. Herbert Holt
as "the next United States Senator for New Mexico." Alright,
Will, we are willing.

ILL

Joped up twice in one

Minting

Editor and Publisher

number of arrests were made upon com-r.-- ii
and prostitution. It was the big-r- 1
bootlegging
C.zlZ2
in
off
Gallup and if the prosecutions and
pulled
better off. If the law
will
b
considerably
i
Gallup
and
arrests
prosecutions were made is not
Ttlzh the
zi
est by higher courts then Gallup will be on the right
fcx
fcifct enforcement of the Volstead Act, the
lews. This paper is firmly convinced
that no court will decide against the action of the town of
the while
hi. Tk! paper has been firmly of the opinion all gamblers,
that Ga:p could prosecute bootleggers, prostitutes,
at well as all other violators of the law, and now that a start
haa been made we trust that our police and sheriffs departments will make It known to the public that the laws of the
United States, of New Mexico, McKinley county and the town
OlUailUP Will Deeniorcea.
Ae to the
de "rVes the c?eai the
street rumor. lUoea not

V"i Cztzxixj

tST
tz-'z-

ng

"a,'

'
public
to beat martial law
by the town of Gallup Saturday in
it mrA mnd well enough it was done. If the raid was held
off till after the town election, it was only delayed a few days
it was done. If the raid was planned because of the remarksof Senator Gregory Page in hia speech before the town Pepubwas aone. u me raia was
lican convention, good ana
made Just on the eve of the retiring of the old town board, good
in
and well it was done. If the raid was pulled at the time
credall
the
from
Freeman
reaping
order to prevent Evangelist
it, good and wellIt was done.
the
If any or all of these rumors have anything to do with will
raid, let us hope that the same pressure andiscircumstances
be brot to bear at any time and whenever it necessary to have
our town cleaned up of bootleggers, prostitues, gamblers and
all other law breakers. No matter who enacted the laws
whether Republicans or Democrats passed the laws our laws
caust either be enforced or repealed no other way to maintain
enrespect for our laws. Democrats in authority w hoa will not to
are
disgrace
were
which
Republicans
by
force laws
passed
the offices they fill. Republicans who have no respect for laws
which were enacted by Democrats are not an honor to the Nation and are a disgrace to their party.
The Idiotic excuse made by some that we must have certain "necessary evils" is rot of the rankest type. Those wwho
make Mich statements are either criminals or in sympathy ith
crime.
The point with The Gallup Herald is that the raid was
made, proper prosecutions were dealt out and the public is
vrv well nleaacd at the Ion? delayed start. This will be re
membered by The Gallup Herald and we will demand that
the laws of our town, county. State and Nation be enforced as
go to "sleep at
they should be. If we see that our authorities
to
that a raid
the
we
fact
will
call
attention
switch"
the
again,
was made Saturday, April 8, 1922, and if a raid can be pulled
Off on one day a raid can be pulled every day in the year.
Let the laws be enforced efficiency is the best politics.

WXtW'Jt1?:.

t.

wenit

The tall, lean, lank, gawky and awkward country boy
seen on our streets last Saturday morning was chasing T. B.
Crabb's bull finches back to Albuquerque.
The town of Gallup Republican central committee appear
to have committed some sort of insult towards the town of

Gallup Democratic central committee by the former tendering
congratulations to the latter. The Gallup Herald extends our
tender sympathy to both committees; to the Republican committee for being kind enough to offer a limb of the olive
branch, and to the Democratic committee for being too cockish
to know how to receive a compliment
P. Vidal has twice been elected
mayor of Gallup and has never yet served once.

It is now claimed that

S.

BUY AT HOME!
mail-orde-

er

er

WHAT SHIPS MEAN TO FARMERS
What ships mean to country America is demonstrated in
the movement of American grain into the interior of Russia.
Don Livingston, commissioner of agriculture of South Dakota
and a member of the purchasing committee for Russian Relief of the American Relief Association, reports that the first
two steamers that sailed from Baltimore, Md.,
carrying approximately 500,000 bushels of mixed corn have arrived at
Novorissisk. Four hundred cars were assembled at the
port
to rush the grain to the interior in an effort to save the children from starvation.
Since the first of the vear thirtv steamers hava
Russia bearing relief corn in round figures 5 700 000
bushels, in addition to 1,464.750 bushels of wheat. The ships
have cleared from New York, Baltimore, New Orleans, Phila-

delphia, and Boston. In days of old when partisans we're bold
the suggestion of government aid for American
shipping was
regarded in the light of iniquitous graft, but the people are
coming to see that American ships mean the expansion of
American trade and that a merchant marine is of real
import
to the farmer who may never have seen a
ship. Criticism is
offered of the present subsidy plan as outlined by President
Harding and Chairman Lasker of the Shipping Board in that
it will mean on the basis of allotment the giant ocean paen-ger
liners will receive great favor while slow
freight vessels
will not be aided materially. This is
something the farm bloc
may be relied on to investigate. Ships mean increased agricultural activity and agricultural activity means increased
prosperity for all the people. Undoubtedly there would
be
Y
still a
drivnotu.
o tnwa hokin
mc ucveiupmem ot. an
iviiiiiu
American merchant marine had Chairman Lasker carried out
his programme of education instead of
confining it to the flittering generalities that have characterized his talks at ban.
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NO TELLIN' WHAT
When a feller gets sick, as we sometimes do, the sun don't
shine, nor the sky ain't blue. . . . But the wind turns cold, an'
the clouds look black, when we shift from feet, to the flat of
our back
an' we hurl bad words at our blasted luck, till
the Doc comes in, with his pizen truck, an' he looks us over,
inside an' out, to find if it's fever, or chills, or gout.
It
might be measles, or mumps, or pip it could be flu, or the
doggone grippe, we may have fits, or it may be faints, or,
more than like, it's a dozen complaints.
So, the Doc bombards 'em, with shot an shell, till, fust thing we know, we're
around an' well!
It's about that way with our human life, which largely
consists of man and wife. . . . There's a heap depends on the
kids we raise, whether flesh an' blood, or dark-blu- e
days. . . .
And there's lots depends on the heights we vault, if we land
on thorns, it's all our fault, or, mebbe we land in a bed of rose,
it all depends on the seed folks sows. The Doc's called in,
when the fever's high, but when we cool off, he sails on by,
but tomorrow is due, with the freight it
whether
better or wuss, it's our'n by jings! An' when brings,
I reflact on the
human mess, I'm bound to conclude, it's a
game of guess.

...

...

...

HOMEY PHILOSOPHY FOR 1922.
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you can t learn anything from arithmetic, figure
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'ou want t0
huJstle
anywhere. Three
and sixty-fiv- e
days in a year. Suppose we live for fifty
jears we have only 18550 days to accomplish. If we start workin'
at fifteen then we chop off 5.475 days an' we
have 12,775 left. If
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are fixed,
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TM last- Whe de we get
4 dAvil? force he has not the
hime down a different
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track and make hU stefm

A nm A
We've stood
the howl- nf
-- - winter
j: ,
mo lUSIIUU
.1
'i nn' an"""cu
days, when the pecky zero stung us an' the grippe was every,
so reckless, piled it on im forty
whar, and the weathcr-ma- n
wavs.
as we couirhed and np7.pd nn nltivnrn1 v.i-i-j
n
nine we
struck the air. We caned m the fuel, an' we set around
the
wonderin' what wnnld h i
blaze,' sorter
w.v r.iiin.-- i never
,
quit, an our mind went back to summer with its glorious fishin'
me ounuays wnen me oiggcst suckers bit.
uay, ee.-iunNOW at last We're on the thrnHhnM nf nnnth
when the ,sun busts all thi
rivot y iht hn ' hoH
:
uuiiuj together, an she II warm the laughin' waters as they tink'e
down
the streams, sorter chordin with f ruAMrA o ha
DO NOT APPLY
i
i
v,
the- weather. Then railv rnnnri tho ninpiUu onn uic
lUnClUUH
The Gallup Herald remembers some of the aftermath maple sap a man could preach a sermon on the early mess of
' mrthl law period of 1919, we now make a statement greens. The bluebells an' the butter-cup- s
are wakin' from thensome people mar know Just how and where to find us: nap ii a ume 10 nig me sassairas an plant our kidney beans.
so
Attn, the 1919 martial law had been declared off, certain people requested that we publish matter which we were honor
bound to refer. It maybe .that we will be requested to print
undesirable natter after the present martial law Is off, and if
go, we will refsss. Don't forget this.
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State Bank
Gallup
NEW MEXICO
GALLUP

felu .dP28ublihing

WE DIDN'T DIG UP

ert"e

The certificates can be turned into cash for 100
cents on a dollar at any time. They pay 5 per
cent interest and are negotiable.

r
Economists are watching the sales of
houses.
When these sales begin increasing, they say, it will indicate
that the farmers buying power is being restored.

The town of Gallup pulled the greatest matinee Monday
afternoon at the court house ever witnessed by our people. The
booze drew a large crowd of the cur
exhibition of home-mad- e
ious. Stage Manager John Schauer kept the show going with
out single hitch, and we are informed that net proceeds wil
well nish pull the town electric light and water plant out of
debt. We are promised a return date performance in the near
future.

A committee visited The Gallup Herald office and after
some auctions asked we were "spotted ' as not being in sym
pn. -- wth the coal strikers. The editor of The Gallup Herri,?
family to support, as well as many other items of
to meet every day. The coal diggers union head
on r"rs stated at the beginning of the present strike that
ere plenty of funds to provldo all strikers until the
could be adjusted, and so we refused to "nig up"
dffr,nfes
local funds and propose to continue to refuse. The Gal
far
lun nrald and the Herald office has been "spotted." The
"aroV suit u to a T.

always

Our time deposits provide an admirable opportunity for the man who desires his bank deposit
to be a well paying temporary investment.

anti-gambli- ng

.
Unfortunately, that it true.
It would be a much more desirable sign of general improvement if the upward swing would take place in the sales
of sn.dll-tow- n
houses.
merchants instead of mail-ordAfter all is said and, done, an order placed away from
home means that the money will circulate away from home
utsicie our own community.
jt Bwav advisable for enih individual rf a rnmrnnnitv
to do everything possible to make hU community prosperous,
ProsDeritv in'chicvn nr st. T.r,,.fa r v,, Vnrir r kw
Orleans or Atlanta or San FranciHCO or Seattle-th- ese
i re fine
and thrilling things to read about.
They impart a snug and smug feeling of security that the
country is getting back on its feet.
But prosperity in some far-of- f
city, while it eventually
may extend to us, is not felt as immediately as prosperity right
here at home.
When you buy from a mail-ordhouse, you are contrib
uting to the prosperity of a distant community.
When you buy near home, you are contributing to the
prosperity of your own community.
The little you may save in ordering by mail is more than
counteracted by your share of what the home community loses
in the way of prosperity.
The quickest way to get money circulating at home is to
circulate money at home.

is

Some

never ties up all his money,
available at short notice.

If the raid on bootleggers by the town authorities wa9
made to test out the law as to whether or not a town could
prosecute such crime, as we hare been informed, well and
good. However, we would like to call attention to one law
that can be enforced without running any risk of being beat
by any higher court the
law, if you please.

ni
c;i

wsti-fambli-

The Wise Investor

head.

four-dec- k
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JUDGE SCHAUER HAD BUSY DAY
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that a

The rumored tip

surgeon
$2.00
maggie's bump of egotism is only rumor. Proof of this was
Mate on exhibition on the front
page of last Sunday morning's Albuin
that the name of "Carl C. Magee" was
querque Journal,
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Miss Helen Tillian visited in
last week.
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reports that he andwell in

their
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aijto, dinner Cafe.-A- dv.
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Saratoga

Take notice of the number of peo0 Duffy reports the sale of ple who are takinsr their rfaiiu
JwOiimobile 4 to Asa Moon of day lunches at the Manharfm
anu you win come along. Adv.
L. L Sabin of Ft. Dfianr-k oar business te please you and
receiving in oir Thursday night to attend
' Jk, you feel that you areManhattan
Scottish Rite banquet.
Si kit of treatment

The man who
sells you a life insurance policy is a
friend of your
wife. If he persuades you that

I

the

Cste-A- df.

All lines of Insurant.
nf1nt;n.
will Fire. Theft. Plate Clan Afnmnuu
over the county in
tourist Baggage, Fjood, Rain!
to et his tax rolls in up-truuuu tuaoiuty written. Unas.
W. Davis Insurance
Agency, phone
248. Adv.
I
Brim your r in and we will give
ID estimate oeiore Binning nuiK.
Charles
Kelsey.
manager of the
' at Zun . came
Rouse.-A- dv.
DiMB
in tQ town on Thursday afternnsin
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CHEAP-Carl- oad
SALE
mares and horses,

boned

JOr

Sil purpuBca.

bwton'i stables, Coal

"Zw, "nl ,81X atuwbaker,
Pleasure 10 UrlVe
and he is very much pleased in his
choice. He is attending business matters in the city.

"

SUit- -

aw vaju- -

avenue,

Gal-b- 7

N. M.

sic

any a

Only the largest and best comour tables,
and if you panies are represented by this agency,
tell us and assuring you or promnt and satisfac
settlement in case of loss. Chas.
juannatcan tory
W. Davis Insurance Agency. Phone
v.
248. Adv.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Pete Zanardi,
Leo Leaden, the "booster" for GalUby bojr, March 24.
lup and McKinley county, left on
If mar oroDerty is worth having it Friday
morning for Albuquerque,
a worm oeuig protectea oy an insur-luc- e wnere ne goes to complete his road
and which he will distribute
policy written by this agency. map
Phone, call or write. along the route on his way back to
("Do it bow.
Gallup. Leo has been all over the
W. Coal Ave., Phone Z48- Adv. State in the past two months and
says that never before has he seen
A. W. Simington and family left the roads in such good
shape, espefridy for their new home at Pop- - cially in McKinley county.

at one of
'look over our menu list,
tat find what you want,
will ret it lor you.
T.k a seat

Cafer-Ad-

done
been

consider the many advantages of thrift and

paving.

but
fin

You will find an account at the McKinley
County Bank will accomplish splendid results
enabling you to accumulate more money.

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

I(im(bUNTYBANK
Gallur NewMexico
ORGANIZED 1904

THE BUMBLE BUGS ENJOY
A MULCHING VISIT

20 lbs.

(Contributed).
Saturday. April 8, 1922, a rather
tall figure was seen meandering our
streets, with nose at U2Vi elevation as
tho to keep some secret from spilling,
otherwise with a harmless and rather
saintly appearance. The fitture ere- -

insurance he is a
friend of the en-

tire family.

This figure stalked about
istampede.
for some time, evidently waiting for
the inhabitants of our dear little city
to bestir our business places, and to
(discover thut a mighty one was in
our miil.st. ftothing exciting taking
place till it was noticed that the figure was becoming a bit nervous. As
Gallup has long since discarded the
old time country town hitching posts,
the figure was seen to turn corners
at rather lively and switchy gait.
There being no trees on our streets,
and our back alleys being open anu

Equitable Life
Assurance Society
Representatives

,

M Dcen

worn nas not

AS ANOTHER EASTER COMES

tourists.

you also need fire

-u

to Albu-

This brings out the
question as to
why the road is not being finished all
the way. Commissioner V. H. Morris
informs us that McKinley
county
money is un and that he does not un- uuistana way me work is not finished. There is a stroU-- of hnut p:i
miles between Guam and Bluewater
that should be completed.
The McKinley County Chamber of Commerce
snoui get busy on this matter and
bring about results our money is up
e want me roaa tourist time is
here tourists will go thru sections
wnere there are better mm
.iknit
toads are the questions that interest

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ramos
baby boy, April 11. Mrs
Ramos is staying in Winslow where
she is receiving medical care.

Cali-

of the Gal.

trip
querque and return during the week,
bringing back a very nice laundry
wagon, a regular city style affaif,
sanitary, dust and rain proof. Mr.
Payne reports that th tYlAri mm dnL
;luP to Albuqueque is in good shape
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G. A. PAYNE MADE

and Happenings

fjcpfcoo

tS,

clear from

FAMILY WASH

For $1.25

We Wash, Rinse, Blue, Wring and Return to You Damp the
Entire Family Wash

Gallup Steam Laundry
PHONE 166.

NAMES OF JURORS
GRAND AND PETIT
Grand Jury

the

august
t'other,
II. 0. Marshall, Gallup, N. M., Prec.
beiran to move more cautiously
and' with much steadier step. For this
W. C. Blackwell,
Callup. N. M..
saintly animal to have trodden a slip- I'rec.
3.
pery or easily turnable object would
have produced a catastrophe. But, as
Jas. Ruitsel, Heaton, N. M., Prec. 11.
PHONE 135
r, Mont.
Jove as ever loved and cared for the
E. B. Buell, Gallup, N. M., Prec. 4.
NEXT TO COURTHOUSE
If you are not one of the many
helpless in all stages of dire distress,
Alezandro Marquez, McGaffey, N.
If you want first class repair work who are pleased with the service of"
he did not desert this mighty one on
M., Prec. 18.
it a reasonable price, bring your car the Manhattan Cafe, come
and
along
t... ...... 4a ......h ..trwi. nm ' ......... C. Meyers, Gallup, N. M.,
Rouse. Adv.
Jo Dimon
i'u win come again. auv.
TeC. 0
f..v...
knrf.MA a nl,lnml)Ai,a ai,l...r tViu
na nvnr
Leonard F, P.VIW"
rrn
w.v.
i'i.iir laiauiiiuuii nt..7i.v, ...
j
Mallecio Carritlo, Heaton, N. M.,
on a iju.v
aforesaid tall figure ana tne cute Prec. 11.
Aiounuerque during tne wte
visit.
Democrutic boss of Gallup were seen
Dewey Oliver, Gallup, N. M., Prec.
'approaching one another. They met.
FOR SALE Furniture fur sale. The tall figure observed the extended 3.
Knifanio Leyba. San Mateo. N. M..
I'hotie
right hund limb of the law, caressed 1
it, bowed in humbleness but without
Chas. McDonald,
Allison, N. M
John Shearden has been stationed chaniriiiir the anclei of his lofty peak,
17.
at Holbrook under the management as tho to prevent a mush poultice Prec.
Price Pipkin, Gibson, N. M., Prec. 2.
of Leo Laden, and is there for the 'from slipping off his Lump of ego-soJohn Tucker, Crown Point, N. M.,
out thn mi-- ! tism. relief havine been enjoyed by
Dumose of irivin
thuntio road reports and information, the tall fifrure with no seeming: dis- - Precinct 14.
George Ryan, Ramah, N. M., Prec,
Leo is workinu hard anil throuh his romuture to tne Democratic doss, tne
9.
be bodies were obxerveu to ascend to
untinnir effort. Ga un should thl-th.
Mariano sancnei, Allison,
M.,
windino- - stairs thut lea.i to the
filled with tourist all .duri
rc' 17,
summer.
Gallup Tamniuny shop, and what took
M
N.
arearito
Gibson,
Garcia,
place after this will perhaps ever re Prec. 2.
Yet, with some
The Manhattan Cafe feeds a neat main a dead secret.
C. A. Griffin,, Crown Point, N. M.,
many people every day there is a
relations between the two objects oflr;c,f lb.
reason. Adv.
Gonzales, Gallup, N. M., Prec.
Ythis subject, occurring over the sale' w
nun- .
.
bond
two
about
of
a
at
r
CHRISTINA KERR
prvcious
k.
f
"- i
dred plunks, then a stint to nave tne:.,
Glmod Cltlo mar (Heaven and Ocean) Act It
12.
Prec.
kind
that
because
some
returned
kale
IHlt
Tenor, In Italian
Tino Pattleri
B. Farris, Crown Point, N.
Christina Kerr, daughter of Mrs. of a pent-u- p
Trevatore
Dl quella plra (Tremble, Ye Tyrants!
III.
excise for not sup- M.,Jerry
Hone I (Verdi) Tenor, In Italian
Tino P.ittlr
Prec. U.
Anna Kerr, born at Raton, N M
in
last
the
candidate
a
Chaanen
pet
Indotie (Son of India) From "Kalk" tKimahyporting
rank thtldera,
N. M.,
Thoreau,
August 19, lUOtj, died at St. Mary's senatorial
1MN
Florence Eiston
Kotiakow) Soprano, In EnKllah
race, and a rejoinder that'
Soof ( the) Shepherd Iehl h"rim "Sne(iurot' hki" (lurmkrLet
hospital April 12, V.i'22, after an ill- the money belonged to something of
Klirence Cuton
Koraakow) aoprano. In Kngilnh
r,avi1 Chavw, Gallup, N. M Prec.
ness of eleven weeks.
Funeral ser u second-rat- e
politician, we gay, with!
INSTRUMENTAL
vices at First Methodist church Tues- some remembrance
strained
of
such
UMt
Korlarne In F Sharp Major (Op. 15, No. 21 (Chopin i pianobson, Ramah, N. M., Prec.
day and burial at Gallup cemetery, relations between the objects of think F- - B'
t.'.Hv Ntf
forte Rnln
Rev. Hendnx conducted the services.
nnnnrUn Dance No. t (Brahma) Plinoforte Solo Kit Nov
to
the
turn
were
in
about
we
Jtoade dea
1HH
This little srirl had been sick for subject,
Bazzinl) Viuhn Soio
(Dance of the Uoblinai
fire alarm so thut our people might 4. Gardner Davis, Gallup, N. M., Prec.
lironMlaw II uttfrni-ira long time and her suffering was ee from tht. wrath to ,.ome
Huniarlan Dance No. 1
Violin Solu
)
terrible. Everybody joins in extendHrinlU liubrmUJ
As before noted, the tall figure hav- - 1. Juan Grijalba, Gallup, N. M., Prec.
Ble Nlfhta
Hawaiian Players
to the bereaved
nnd
ing
sympathy
mi
Krini-hlrFerera
Frank
an'l
ir.g obtained relief, was then at liberAnthony
He
widowed mother and her children.
H. C. Elkins, Thoreau, N. M., Ptec.
My Uanallan Rainbow
I
Hawaiian Players
ty to strut more cockish.
Frank Kerera anil Anth.my Franrhr
o-i.
Tr
HotiJ
Eeenlnt Bella (Ellenberg)
As miniums
sometimes fall
irp. GonJ iir Tn
J. E. Brock, Gallup, N. M Prec. 2.
Me
DISTRICT COURT
Sweet
jhsr
(Menxel)
from a cranberry tree,
C. A. Keeble, Gallup, N. M., Prec.
.
CONCERT
CONVENES MONDAY
A cranberry lodged upon
4.
Mil ( La Fartlda (Tha 'Departure)
Biruono. In
Monday, April 17, district court for
MS
8panlih
(lluieppe Oanme
Petit Jury
.... N Tarantelle
Hanu.'
McKinley county will convene. Judge
(Roninil Baritone. In Italian
UIuj.'oph
Just whether the two hundred
H
k' i r
Mother. Mw 11m iNnlfln.Trflhnrn.l
T I.
TVnor
Reed Holloman,
District
we
or
Let I an the Moonlight
Attorney
back
was
eunualds
paid
not,
San Mateo, N. M.,
Vicente
)
Tenor
Alexander Read, and other court offi may never know, nor do we care. Nei Prec. 15. Otero,
POPULAR
cials will be here, arriving Sunday. :thl.r can we to whether monkeycarl-Thi- s
Ed Griego, Allison, N. M., Prec. 17,
Utah Brown Dluaa (Tolltn-Ager- )
term of court will likely run for t. ,,,,., wji support the Democrat- Comdienn with Orchestra
Fred
MM
Mott, McGaffey, N. M., Prec.
M.irlfiiret Ynunij
two weeks. Judge Holloman desires ic. Republican or Socialist ticket in 18.
)
Maybe Von Think Vou're Fooliii( Dahr
to keep all dockets cleaned up and next State election, nor do we care.
ComeJIenne with Orcheatra
Margiret Youni
O. F. Peck, Gallup, N. M., Prec. 4.
avoid delays in matters before the Suffice it to say that his presence in
rmlirornla (
William Be
Tenor
MM
Garcia, Gallup, N. M.,
Enrique
I Baritone
on.
AIkIhuiiji Miuiirar (Fleeaun-VoTenor
Tllierl
court,
Ita
GaUup created no fears nor pleasures, Prec. 0.
Billy Jonea ami Krnet llira
.,v,.;Tf ntuuil.lv ti thu tnu-- I)mirrnr.
f Tell Her at Tnlllcht
Baritone
)
Miguel Baca, Gibson, N. M., Prec.
Hit J
Kliiott 8h.iw
NhW AUIO MKM
ic boss, and his fears and r leasurrs 19
1 Time After Time (Brennan-Ball- )
Tenor
G. W. Elliott and Fred Mtitto have 'arp not under consideration.
4.
Charlea Bart and Mala Trl
j, 7, Smith, Gallup, N. M., Prec.
That the great one landed safely
associated in a firm for the purpose
Crown Point, N. M.,
Tom
Elkins,
FOR DANCING
,
in the Duke City was proven prec, 14,
of handling the Maxwell and
After the Bala Fox Trot
mcrs cars. As soon as a suitable conclusively by the issue of Sunday;
Bedel Wells, Gibson, N. M., Prec. 12.
H4t,
Iahum Jonwa' Orrhe
lit Thoee Lonflnf For You Blue Fox Trot
i
building can be secured cars will be morning's jumping jack, the big black
j, Crockett, Ramah, N. M., I'rec.
j,
Iiham Jones' Oruhe
kept on exhibition. Speaking of the head lines on the front page painting 9,
Medley 0f Old Faahloned Waltaea, No. 1 C'After the Hull
new firm, Mr. Elliott said that great the news in usual egotistical style,
Manuel Baca, Gibson, N. M., Prec.
"The Bowery" "Sweet Hoele O Urady" "The Hldewiilka
Nw Vork" "Annie Kooney" "In
Iho Onod old Humiue,
had been made in thenly in this instance (riving the Kivat;2.
improvements
lotet
Carl Fenton'e Orfheelru
Time")
cars his agency will handle and being name of Carl C. Mugee twice beforel Jose Aragon, Gibson, N. M., Prec. 2.
Ml Medley
of Old Southern Melodies, No. 1
Waltz ("My Did
Joe'
an auto salesman of several years' the reader had a chance to see that
Alczandro Montoya, Gallup, N. M.,
Kentucky Home" "Old Folka at Home" "Old Uliu-"MaeaiTa In da Cold Ground"
"Carry Mo Hack to Old
experience he will have no hesitancy the great tall gawk was still alive j'rec. 3.
Carl Fenton'a orchestra
Vlramny")
and on the job. Ihen, with the usual
LoneMime Hour
in offennjr his cars to the. public.
Orchealrul
)
frank Alire, Heaton, N. M., Prec.
Fox Trot
malice and hatred for the Governor 11.
by Walter Haenechen
mi
Cnllfornlnna
tut
Wledoeffa
of New Mexico, and with everybody
MURDER WILL OUT
Antonio
Old Fa.liloned Girl Fox Trot (AlKudy
Lobato, McGaffey, N. M.,
.
Joleon) Orchostnil Arrnnae-men- t
ll
i At
by Walter Huenachen. . Rudy Wledoeffa Ciillfornliiii'
Man- - a"'1 everytning intnuiy 10 tne v,ov.irn,c 1M
1921.
14.
of
the
Aucust
body
U
Culle Fox Trot Introducing- "I've Found a Hud AmonK
K. P. Scllard, Gallup, N. M., Prec. 4.
intrest, he
Koaea" from "Tha Blue Kitten" (Hartmch-Frlmuel Martinez was found by the side crnor or the States best venom
tut
mat,
y. G. Wilson, Gallup, N. M., Prec.
Bennle KrunKor'a Orrhis'
the track at the east end of the !lK'ul'etl Iortn ooniba.stic
lit
of
Jimmy, I Iaiv But You
Fox Trot
was so lar irom me iruin 10 ot wor ;4.
was
the
It
at
a
Gallup
Oruliei.
depot.
platform
Bennle Krueirer
aplei
Ml Lo Fox Trot
claimed that the man had been struck only sucn uses as ne nims'it coum; Kduanlo Gutierrez, ureece, w. M.,
Belvln a ()r hen
10a
with some degree 01 Prec. 19.
bv a moving train and killed. In duel have empioyea
a Orchcsti
Anxel Child Fox Trot
and sanitation earlier in the
B. E. Harvey, Thoreau, N. M., Prec.
In Ulueblrd Ijuid Fox Trot (Wllliama-Mhorttime the railroad company paid the decency
tut
7.
l'ay- Iiiham Jonea' Orchoetru
man
dead
tho
of
her
claim
widow
lit By tha Silvery Nile Fox Trot
R. L. ROBERTS.
F. A. Baxter, Jr., Gallup, N. M.,
VV. E. I'helns. special Santa Fe offi
Inhani Jonee Orcheitra
tiSO
Thrill
Prec. 4.
rox Trot (West)...
Cnatkwood Marimba Hand
satisfied
with
not
was
at
cer
G.illup,
tc
My Carolina Roae Fox Trot (Hall).Camiewood Marimba Band
John Horracka, Gallup, N. M., Prec
tho evidrn.e showing that the man
oor Little Me Fox Trot (Benny Duvle)
5.
M
been killed by a moving train.
had
Bennle Krueiter a Orcheatra
RETURN
THE
YERSINS
N.
Manuel Benavidea,
lit Won't Lear Mt, Matuiaf Fox Trot
McGaffey,
With what little evidence he could
Bennle Krueger'a Orchaatra
M.. Prec. 3.
clue
of
on
find
work
the
he
at
lrUI
Blue
Fox
)
Kept
Trot
tlN
R. W. Ranvage, Gallup, N. M., Prec.
Ieham Jonea' Orcheatra
1
murder. ; rid in this work he was Mr. and Mrs. H. Yv. YeMn and
Yoo're Only
Baby-F- ox
Trot (Ljont
3.
labam Jonea' Orcheatra
helped by Sheriff Bob Roberts. From their son Billie have returned from
J. H. Bosscher, Rehoboth, N. M.,
time to time the two officers would their visit thru the San Juan Basin,
on the nroirress of croini? as far as Aztec ana uurango, itcc. n.
nrtitheir work, resulting in the arrest and, via Farmington and Ship Kock.! Hugh12. Ridgway, Gibson, N. M.,
(.inrriinir Hilurio Altaian. Witnesses Sneaking of the trip Mr. Ycrsin said Prec.
now show that Altaian usod a knife that the great gas well at Artec J. F. Redmond, Gibson, N. M., Prec,
and knocked Martinez down, killed could easily supply the city of Los 2.
FURNITURE
HARDWARE
him beranse Martinez wouldn't pay Angeles. Mr. Yersin aaid that then Refugio Barela, Gallup, N M.,
Prec. 15.
him for a bottle of white mule liquor. San Juan Basin people have
the
O. L. Hathorn, Gallup, N. M., Prec.
placed the dead man close byithinjf except money they have cat-a 3.
the track so that it would appear that finest ranches, farms, orchards,
Jose Tais. Gallup, N. M., Prec. 11.
moving train hit him. The knife: tie, hogs, horses, poultry and
Alfred Alary, Gibson, N. M., Prec.
on the face of the dead man, thing that nature and industry can
one ear being cut, and the hat he supply. When the railroad isadvan-M- r. 2.
Louis, Fallon, McGaffey, N. M
showing knife cuts, furnished structed they will have every
Phelps with a clue to start on. tage that can be given any people Prec. 18.
Mr. Roberts got busy, and the two, any where on earth. Mr. Yersin George Teasdale, Callus, N. M
of fleers, stated that the Mads were Just as Prec. 4.
who are very efficient
worked the case out, and now Alcalan'good as could be expected to be thru- Hrold Blickensderfer, Callup, N.
geaer- M., Prec. 4.
is in Jail without bond to await the i such a country, the India
C. A. Floyd, Gallup, N. M., Prec. 4.
vatlon.
action of the grand jury.
SERVICE rHATCOUNn
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Amado Lopez, Allison, N. M., Prec.

17.

Roscoe
Prec. 4.

N.

Gallup,

Rodgers,
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U. S. S. Fulton, Submarine Division,
Atlantic Fleet, United States Navy
Yard, Philadelphia,
Pa., April 8,
1922.

Editor of the Daily or Weekly Publication (newspaper) of Gallup,
New Mexico.

Dear Editor:
Would you kindly print the below
note in your next issue. Thanking
you for your kindness, we remain,
Very truly yours,
CHARLES MARTIN
ARTHUR CLARKE.

Dear Friends:
We are two young sailors in,
the U. S. Navy, ages 20 and 22,
respectively, and feel very lonesome at times while at sea. The
monotony of the surrounding
being the reason. TIs truly
wonderful to know that letter
are waiting ,for you upon arrival
in port, so we would be very
grateful to all young ladies who
would car.i to correspond with us.
Sincerely,
CHARLES MARTIN &
ARTHUR CLARKE.
Address: U. S. S. Fulton, care
Postmaster New York, N. Y.
se

Never insult a beautiful girl by re
ferring to her as intelligent.

I

A.--

An automobile is a
it's a wicked enemy.

good friend,

'

.

(Vincent-Thompso-

.

lOrayelle-HarlnK-

.

Long-Ing-

FLOWERS FOR
EASTER

( Blaaco-Alvare-

1

(Buak-liulle-

Friend-Conra-

d

n

(aroaaman-Donaldnoo-

Chnl-jbac-

k

(Hublnaon-Weatnl-

(Roae-Frlend-

li

.

-

(Yollen-Johnao-

(Santly-Conra-

(Erdman-Melnken-

,.,.,r

-

L. G. SHANKL1N

Flowers are the most expressive symbol of Easter. .
To give flowers, to have

flowers in our windows, is
an expression of Love which
all the world knows and un-

derstands.

The sentiment Is almost
two thousand years old now
and still it endures as it
will to the end of the world.
And our stock of

Easter Candies
is

full and complete.

every-Alcala-

eery-woun-

con-wb- re

.......

but

It isn't polite to do. It, but there are
a lot of folks that need a good kicking after they are down.

(Brahms-Joachim-

Vlolln-Flute--

A

Homemade, Pure,
Delicious

THE
CANDY SHC?
Phew
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ARTIFICIAL HANDS THAT
UJCE THOSE
PF0I1
NATURE MADE

1 Cars!!

The Flower. That

BlooTjnjjeJpri

.. m .
m
L
m.
KAMA rr n. ii . im man who
hand or a foot in an Indus
llmM
'
another mother's young and the, trial accident needs no longer go
m
wsa saaJe will not mt tb young at is the j through life maimed and burdened
, tjrz:'Tkw-!n1
'
'lx4m tajcma with rabbits and other such ani-- with a useless limb. Artificial limb
t
)
a Andes 'mala. They make very little noise, manufacture haa reached a stage at
.i I ti La't-wek 'which cunning mechanical substitutes
Esitvta ware i The jr require water twice
"
I
SJM IWJ wnen green iooo is given ana
nisy now oe proviuca inai uo ins
i
' ,3V-3Br- y.
Ifcey vry day when no green food is! work of the missing member almost
pwrsoss mi riven. Cavirs may be divided into las well as the one provided by nature.
l I Orefood
D. IV. Rockey, state supervisor of
knadrsd years threw classes laboratory, peta and
i.-- T
'
to the eastern meet. Tb pet ami laboratory market' industrial rehabilitation, received at
1
,
for a nam-li- s
already overcrowded so people ae the department of education this
--x lDie meat trade.
Caviesjweek a set of photographs for u inisv
-i-- Cm people of the turn ins; to
r' to use them are very interesting little animals to in member. Tbey snow men with
worn wiw ana nearly everyone wiiu ooin arms missing wno are ooing
:
work at their
Osssris sf Hraf ;T,1JMt them becomes intensely inter- normal, every-ds- y
'
(
the work, unless they havemer occupations and making tfood as
e,t1 " inferior
'
tie western part of the secured
in
and diseased stock, usual. The pictures will be
kaw Jaet bccwi to wake In this case
they soon become discour- - the work of the industrial nhu!i!ita-sge- d
i i ti t t isti that the cavy is a vat.
soon give op the business. ;t ion department in showing maimed
for food. The cavy is But and
t
f
on the other hand, if the right 'and
men that they need
aalmal .known. It thrive kind
I 1 1.
t
of stock is secured and the
.
.l
- .1
.J
U.
despair and give up. While the
fiApreNEf??
cannot provide funds for
J
, 7VT!7JVntT tyhf ihould 'snala are cared for properly, immense 'departmentlimbs
eani
it can give the man
artificial
froln,
flVifatitaowwtof msstt Re.'ProriU "
Li
foUow- - (
aid
needs
who
information
about
their
?"
Vms
f
show at
born with their eyes open an
Ti .
where and bow to get them, and can
T74 --" ' 41
.
laftar tk ara bnrn th ar ninnine 'onliat tha aiH nf ntheri uhoro finan
j
anrf min-- 'around eating the same food that thejeiai assistance is needed. A number
i ,
iolder ones are ealin:. The mother of such caw s have nlrcady In en
Zi
i
.
'doeo not build a nest for her young. Ibroutht to the attention of the de- ,
M ABMnra are wsning!(We fan ,Und
,ny kjnj 0f heat if partment, and Mr. Rockey states that
- av swoner nr
aT- - kept m tne ,bade and their he will be gUd to have any such esses
::
"
are well ventilated. In the win- - brought to his attention.
'
In
smaller
a
kept
with
I J
he,v.
Mturt pr4(Vik..
raiaed. Teopla r
r
,ur coat to withstand the cold,
to
thU
aaawar
.
C
t
cavy
t
;
M
r,a(t to nj
TU cavy requires much ka: VMup
1
Gaflu.wouq mi,e ,n weal place to
1
tlra aey other animal known, r(ilM) ayit
Since XMr n,tive
eared for sad require lessih4UnU ar b!jfh np In tne Andt,.
1
mountains, a high altitude like the
i" ) cavy is now served regu'arly country around Gallup would make
hotela of Loa Asfslea, an ideal placo to raise them. Here
rt V. f laaitmf
and other cities in Cslifor--; there ia plenty of space and an unlim- i
animals are scarce bow (ted number may be kept Plenty of
11. iJuaa
t'.s diasaad for them as food green food may be grown and the
mmt i b anrpUed. In too west 1200 expense of feeding them will be very
small.
eavtea are waoo aacn weea oy w
More information may be had on
aratacisa and there are 6,000 cavies
use.
this subject by writing to the Genor
rakws sach week for laboratory
cavir
Cavy Co., 651 Sunset Blvd., Hollyttia sseana that the are &800
wtich are too small for meat purpose wood, Calif.
and
there
wUrk ssast bo gotten rid of
Is ao market for them. For Uia rea- ay mom wno ara rawng
Second Night of
for laboratory purposes cannot
Hartley Manners' Play "Happiness" Will Malta Its Firat Weatern Appearance on the
of their supply ant ronse- assaf'i aoaa dscobm difcouraged and
bosiness, while If they had
&tails'tie caviea
that could s useil for
Mi
For ThoM Who Worship
Btaat i i!isss their millet woull be
At Gallup Churches
vabmiled. Mr. M. 8. Cenor of the
Clvy company bis ben in the
avy basoaa for thirty years and
CHURCH OF THE HOLY
stands vry pbasa of reclii.x.
SPIRIT
1
i new importinir soms lorge ca-(Episcopal)
from 8oath America, which weigh
REV. A. J. G. OOW1E, Rector
from five to eight pounds in order to
th six of the Amerl'vi
bring-Easter Day.
avy . so that they will bo better
Cavies
Holy communion, 8 a. m.
adapted for meat
"
in any way wblcii CNdren's Eucharist, 9:15 a. m.
atoy b prepared
Choral celebration of the Holy Eurhkkra or rabl-i- t may be prcpe'wl.
charist, 11 a. m.
Ptoi'Ma That May Be Made (rem
-
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CHAUTAUQUA for GAlisUP
April 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28

gJ

6

Happiness" to Be Found at Chautauqua
the Chautaaq

b--

Lit
rt

ka

n

punn.

Cavioa.

cavy wiil averaxe
tar cavies to a Utter andi will hive
adviiuble
flv Utters a year, but It
to breed them only four time a year.
A Utter will run from ona to nine.
At this rate a female cavy will have
at least twelve cavies a yeae. Government Bulletin No. bZ' stal. that
each female cavy will make $10.00
a year. It coats only righty unl a
year to feed each cavy, where all the
and i'.ut
food has to be
half this amount where nomn of the
foo-- l
sn be raised or ohUtiiHil five.
A I'uud hen will make 'ro n $I.W n
f ? fM a year and it ta'rs 'en llm.f
the space, car and feed to keep tin m.
On can readily see thai cavies are
much more profitable. Th msi ure
front the cavy hutches make excel- lent fertiliser and ran be noil lor
11.00 a hundred pounds. The fun
will bring from twenty to thirty rents
Each . fsmal

each.

The Eaisiag of Caviea.
100 cavies can be kept in a spsie
It by 10 feet and it takes one person
aa boot and a half in the morning
and an hour and a half m the evening
to food them. Th animals are absolutely odorless If kept in a clean; dry
and th hutches are kept clean,
are also immune from disease if
kept under these conditions. Tbey
thrive on any green food and weeds
which are not poisonous. Tbey eat
any vegetable and also barley, oats,
bran, corn, etc. Ona mother will

K,

As follows:
Hymn 121 Processional.

"The Strife Is O'er, the Battle
Won," I'alestrina.
Kyrie Kleison, Tallis.
Gloria Tibi.
Laus Tibi, Crulkohank in E flat
115
"Welcome
Hymn
Happy
Morning," Sullivan.
Sermon. "He Is Rinen."
Offertory Anthem.
"He Is Not Here He Is Ristn,"
Clare.
At PrenciiUition of the Alms.
-At the Lamb's High
Hymn J1H
FiBHt We Kinp," Elvey.
Sumuni Corila, Sunctus; Csmidge.
Benedict us.
Afrnus Iei, Siemper in C.
In the place of the Gloria in Ex- ceUis:
Hymn IWH ventes 1 and 3.
"Nunc I'lmitis," Tonus Regius.
Reressionul Hymn 112, Woran.
Monday and Tuefday in Latter
Week:
Holy Communion.
Members of the Greek hrsnrh of the
Holy Orthodox church will make their
corporate communion at 11a. m. They
invite all other orthodox to snare it
with them.
This does not rectriit communication at tbis service to members of the
Orthodox church. Come and adore
the Risen Lord.
Those wishing to contribute flowers
for the Faster decorations pleaite send
to Mrs. (."oddinjf'.on or Kev. Dowie on
Saturday.

CHURCH IN CHRIST

Hartley Maimers' intensely Interesting play,
rngo. The isft
,'roI,1,T";,n
is a fnnilllhr
ductlon In New

'V.
vrnriirtiu
aS
'vT?

run
"llupplness-

- will be given

Happiness," Is to be produced at Chautauaun with
b' Mr- - KllM DW.
c,,fK?:n and m
P
Wlth the e"cUD 8t,eml,m
, of
a
unusually talented actors

hH" b

I

""l

Loren Bates Company to Delight Chautauquans
Thre Artists of Sterling Worth Comprise the Loren Bates Trio

"Wornhip Is Preparation for Service."
9.'45, Junior Church Wornhip. There
will be a beautiful Bible reel of motion pictures on "The Widow's Mite."
Be prompt as v. begin right on time!
10, church school ''modern,
efficfen
for
training
Christian character" Mr. II. H. Bee-sosuperintendent. AH children not
going elsewhere are cordially invited
to enroll with um. We have formed
a new class esch SunJay for the last
two weeks and are planning another
in the near future.
10, Christian Workers Group, Dr. G.
A. Trenner, lesder.
11, morning worship
tig Easter
service with the Manonic Knights
The
Temolar as our special
beautiful Easter service of this Order
will be followed, a large twelve page
been
souvenir
progrsm
having
printed for the occasion. The music
will be elaborate. Ibe pastor will
rive a Masonic sermon on "The Cor- -

10 CTW

M

,lp,u11

on the secoi.d night and will unguent l.wably be one of the
loDgeM remembfered features of

Featuring Original Costumed Selections

(Congregstional).
LEWIS A. STAKK. Minlxtrr

and dramatic recitaliat, whose Biat
clmracterized tul origlaal pre

ictor-prodnc-

the Chautauqua.

"Bringing the World to Your Doer"
Exemplified by Appearance of Dr. William E. Bohn at lk

Chautauqua

n,

Tfca

Workmaiuhip

la what counts as well aa th
quality and auteriala used and
yoa get th very beat of both
when yoa tend your old shoes

to us for our satisfactory work
to

Zbo

Repairing

i

a particular point of
kttctaf all oar work oat promptly, aa tiara ara bo tmniosaaary
ehbya whsa yen entrust your
Wo mak

CITY ELECTRIC
!

SH0ZSK0?
F. A. MAX2A,

CJ

Coal

At.

ftap,
tlT

Hi iff

I

i

(

X

$

1

gwt.

Perhaps the largest clans is the his-- j
tory of the church, will be received
into church membership. The genera
public is cordially invited to be pres
ent.
"Worth While"
7:30, Community
service another very elaborate ser
vice. In fact we have planned this to
be one of the very best "Worth
While" services we hav had. We
will feature the great Easter film entitled: "Ram Das." This was filmed
under the direction of the Intcrchurch
World movement The scenes are
laid in India; th photography is considered very beautiful; and with the
advantage of th greatest experts
and unlimited resources the film is
considered exoeptionalhr find. Th
asosM at this servic will be elaborate
and th paator will flv a brief Eas-maoM. Ton wul sural v rearrt it
if yea ara aot present for tbJa service!

-

-

ut

"Quaint," "pretty,- "fascinating," "charming," "delightful" these
torn of the most common expressions used to describe the program of the
Loren Bate Trio, which will be the opening day musical feature at Chasten-qu-

a.

'

The unusoal charm of th Bate program Ilea mainly, of course, la tb Individual talents of the three sterling artists who compose It These ara Lores
Batoa, tenor and dramatic Impersonator; Letha Bbrtber, gifted soprano, and
Helen Smith, pianist Bot there la mora than Individual artistry underlying
their success. There Is a splendid program arrangement and a most exceUeat
choice of the selections which these artiata nae. For Instance, Mr. Bates and
Mlas ghrtber sing some quaint old laigliab duets which have probably never
before been beard la in west. TBty are gjvea ia apsoai rostaas aad
fall to delight

to

x

t

lntlStinnflD;
Bohn

-

1

1

X.

"

Bohn- Ut, to ChauUOfl";
notl
door"1'
the mnim m
Dnnging uia wona w you
on the first night, and bis lecture p
onl FXL" ,l
ch0,"rt. "itellectual and helpful addresses oftht s
Among the Nationa," a talk whlcsfl
.wwup Aiaerica in that supreme task world building.

J

;,WIUlani

Chtn

Hlail
"rtca
!ih7LSU1
...
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LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.
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PROFESSIONAL.

General Business Conditions

or new mexico

whence the NW cor. Sec. 32, T. 12 N.
DR. E. PARK SELLARD
of R. 10 W N. M. P. M., bears N. 54
Registered Optometrist
degrees W. 729 feet distant being in
the NWV4 NW4 said Sec. 32., by Latest Equipment for Properly Testj
means of a concrete diversion dam
ing Eyes
"
MTTOy given
n Act of Co r.rM, SP- and 1281 acre feet is to be conveyed
rZL&m of ....
SS)
.
t lh Rtste to
BUILDING
POSTOFFICE
latof
canal
means
main
and
by
!TtbL Mnlco, and rules and regulations of erals
and there used for irrigation
of
'2. State Lncf Office. th CommiMioner
ssle to the and domestic purposes.
SliyTund. will offer t public
JOHN WITT HENDRIX
A. M., on
iSlt kSder t1922. o'clock
Any person, firm, association or
In the town of Gallup.
Pastor
Rrant-ing
that
the
of The Methodist Church
deeming
corporation
of McKinley, 8Ut of New Mexico, in
Sii
of the above application would be
house therein, tho
Residence 300 3rd Street.
2SV the court
tracts of land. vis.:
Phone No. 288.
truly detrimental to their rights in
of Sec. 16, T. 15 N., R. the water of said stream
"SJlMo. IWl-- AII
system shall At Home in the Study 8 to 11:30 A. M.
Improve-mThe
acre..
640.00
fT
so.Uinir.lt
if
obstatement
file
of
a
their
complete
ewubt of house, well, power plant,
And 7:00 to 8:30 P. M.
tank, fencing, value $10,204.84.
jections, substantiated by affidavits
of Sec S2, T. IS N., R. with the State
dUNo. 1022-At Your Service At All Hours.
and
serve a
Engineer
improve-mThe
T
acre..
610.00
containing
it
eomut of barns and corrals, well, copy on applicant on or before the
3d day of July, 1922, the date set for
11,650.00
(nemt.Vidvalue
will be accepted for leas than
N
RUIZ & OVERSON
Lngineer to take thi3 application
jthe
the
and
acre,
THUS DOLLARS (13.00) per
for final consideration unless pro-- I
ssMtsiful bidder will be required to par for up
Attorneys-At-Latested. In case of protested applicalat Improvements that exist on the land.
The successful bidder will be required to pay
all parties will be given a reations
of
amount
cent
the
five
per
Practice in all Courts of
it ta tins of tale
costs sonable length of time in which to
kid, the east of advertising and other
beUental ta the sale.
submit their evidence in detail or ar--I
Mexico and Arizona
New
form of contract will be
A copy of the
range a date convenient for a hearing
foraaaxd on application.
in iul ririta in th ahnva described ,or appoint a referee satisfactory to
all to take testimony. Appearance is
sues are reserved by the State.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Tbt Commissioner of Public Lands reserves not necessary unless advised
officially
lat right to reject any or all bids offered at
Practice Limited to:
by letter from the State Engineer.
Genito- - Urinary Diseases and
N. A. FIELD,
CHAS. A. MAY,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
Diseases of the Skin
Stiite Engineer.
State of New Mexico,
'22.
(1790) 2t. 8 to
vVasserman laboratory in Connection
ftnt Publication Mar. IS, ,2.
EOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
McKinley County
tht Commissioner of Public Lands,

MOTICB

--

m

A1I

4--

;

last Publication May 27, '22.

LEGAL PUBLICATION
the District Court of McKinley
County, State of New Mexico.
No. 182S.
Jerry B. Farris, Plaintiff,
I

VB.

Interstate Oil Company7 Defendant.
NOTICE OF SUIT
To the Interstate
Oil Company, Defendant.
GREETING
.

:

that an ac- against you
named Plaintiff in the
court and that said act-

You are hereby notified
tion has been commenced

i?

the above

above named

ion is entitled as above and numbered
1828 in the files of said
Court;
The said action is brought upon an
account due and owing by you in the
fura of five thousand dollars

together with interest thereon.
You

are further notified

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United
Mates I.and Office at banta t e, N.

M., March 21, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that Juanita
Jaraniillo, of Grants, New Mexico,
who, on Jan. .'ifl, 1917, made Homestead Entry, No. 0:i05Sfi, for NE'4,
Section 24, Township It N.p Range 10
West, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before U. S. Commissioner, at Grants, Valencia Co.,
N. M., on the 11th day of May, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Carlotita Jaramillo, of Grants, New
Mexico; Mateo Turieta, of Grants,
New Mexico; Marano Padillo, of
Grants, New Mexico; Juan Brito, of
Grants, New Mexico.
A. M. BERGERE,

Register.

that

your
'22.
5t. 4-- 1 to
property has been attached in said (1979)
cause, and unless you appear and answer in said cause on or before the
19th day of May, 1922,
PROFESSIONAL
judgment will
be taken against you and
your property told to satisfy the same.
The name and address of
plaintiff's
DR. G. A. TRENNER
are McFie and Edwards,
attorneys
Gallup, New Mexico.
EYE SPECIALIST
WITNESS my hand and the seal of
Court at my office

id

in Gallup,

McKinley County, New Mexico, this
6th day of April, 1922.
C. M. ROUSE,
(SEAL)
Clerk of the District Court,

..McKinley

U791) 4t.

to

4-- 8

At F.

W.

Wurm Jewelry Store
NEW MEXICO.

GALLUP,

By GEORGE E. ROBERTS

The general feeling in business
circles is one of strengthing confidence that the corner has been turned
and that 1922 will be a better year

than

&

CHAPMAN,

Attorneys-At-La-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department
of the Interior, U. S.
Und Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

OFFICES:

Gallup, New Mexico.

March 18, 1922.
Notice Is hereby
given that Climaco
ftoSj Crant3' N M- - who- - on APril

'

j

-

HERALD WANTS

Claimant names as witnesses:
Chaves .fitan A
c.i
omon
Dias, Jose Manuel Garcia, all
ai.
"minus,
5) 5t.

BERGERE,

ment

Gallup,

a

Supreme Court Unite
States, Supreme Court of New

Member Bar:

Office:

ftnr.iPA la

Mexico.
205 Coal Avenue.

ta.

4i--

Santa Fe, N. M.,

fen!0,fof,c?

Mexico.

Lawyer

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,

Den&rtmAnf

New

EDMUND R. FRENCH

to

3--

iiMlllimillHIIHIIIMIIIIIIIHIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH'

J.R. GAINES

J "cieuy given mat inomas
Jul? V 0,Llucwatt'r- - N- - Mho. o"
Nr. nooXr' ma(,e homestead entry,

1

&!,nN

Over Wurm'i Jewelry Store
Gallup, N. M.
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli;
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teWiI l1'8"'
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Section

ntce

,has filcd

12,

o

y' I',

three

to
t0 tho land nbove d"
U- - S- Commissioner,
Jn
Co., N. M, on the
day of May, 1922.
p'a'n'a"' names as witnesses:
of Bluewater, N.
M?m.
He'nrl ? Fii Day of downier, U. K.;
if '
M
yav"ka"'Pf, of Grants, N.
I
Bernar(J.
t Bluewater,
N."m
ut0

arShkCli"ra

r.Hor,e

A. M.
1966) Gt.

-

BERGERE,

I'
'

lmJ

w- - H. Morris,

of

State of
Ni XSmty i McKinley.
,ormal PPcation
J1
to th. If
of
New Mexico
for . SSl Fntaeer
'L10
the Public
WaterV

C

DENTIST

J. S. MORROW
Accountant
McKinley County Bank Building

GALLUP, NEW MEXICO

to

NOTICP
STATE ENGINEER'S
OFFICE
Number of Application 1505.
M- - APril
Nnttan a
- 1922.
on the
6th dll J? her?.by iven
1922
?f A51,
accordance
Mth

"PP'opriate
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at a point
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N- M, on the 4th day
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INFLUENCING CONDITIONS

improvement
Aside from the unsettled and extremely unsatisfactory state of
damental conditions and in general
the reparations question, European affaira nave been progressing In
feeling since the first of the year
a manner to give encouragement.
has been very marked; indeed from
The Genoa Conference, although of vague import, should accomthe middle of January to the first of
March perhaps optimism was
plish something by bringing the high representatives of all Europe
and a moderate reaction
together.
in some lines has naturally resulted.
The labor organizations may have more power than the employer!.
The stock market, which is prompt
but both are subject to economic law. There is more to the industrial
to reflect and even anticipate cnanges
problem than a mere trial of strength between employers and wage
in fundamental conditions, has been
wokers. Industrial peace and progress la dependent upon a general
creeping upward for the last six
of this fact.
understanding
months in a slow but persistent moveThe unfavorable factor which continues to retard industrial rement which suggests faith that better
covery is the unbalanced relationship between values in the different
days are coming.
industries, resulting from the uneven fall of prices and wages.
Railroad1
traffic, as indicated by
since the
the reports of
The disturbance in the textile industry of New England is unfirst of the year, have been running'
settled and spreading, with a likelihood of involving the entire textile
ahead of last year, although January!
industry of that section before it Is settled.
gross carings were about lti per cent,
The public has taken the impending coal strike very quietly, rebelow those of the same month of
fusing to believe that there will be any serious effects on business. - ,
1921. On the other hand the net earn-- 1
PHONE 8f6
ings of 199 roa'ls were $"7,42l.t0 in
Citizens Bank Building
January against $2S,33t,95tj in Jan-- -i
uary, 1921, which rctlects the reduc- fPnng from pessimism, and that in (in pounds over those of 1920, hog
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
tion in operating expenses.
tne natural order of things the eco-- ! products fared better than beef.
reasonable
Truding in all lines is or. a yho- t'nomic situation, given
Cotton is about where it waa at the
order basis. Foreign buyers w ish to time, would recover its equilibrium. beginning of March. Aa the world
avoid the risks of exchange f kktua-- ; f,ritjn prices in March lost a part of: has been living on reduced conaump
jtiona so far as possible, and in the their February gains, but the reasons: tion for several years, it very much
domestic
trade there is a prospect were obvious and there w as no serious needs to use more cotton, and the at
in
some
lines, particularly ioii t confidence. The breakinir ofuatum is disouietinir.
If the season
in the anuthweat anil iin snouin De uau tor me growing crop
icioinuiK anu ivMiiea, im iti-- uiuy or th i roue-tilower. There is Kcneral agreement. provement in the outlook for the win-- : we may have very high prices for
however, that both at home and ter wheat crop was the principal fac- - cotton. Such an outcome is very unabroad stocks have heen worked down tor in the decline. For several months desirable, for it will mean high prices
jto the minimum and that there must the country had been hearinu that the to consumers with little compensating
oe constant ouyintr 10 meet ue
.condition OI the Kansas wheat crop benefit to growers.
)
ti
mand for current consumption.
ThisWas critical and getting worse every
Prospects Encouratinc.
2
is one respect in which the situation, dav. and then came unnw nnrl rain.
On the whole there seems to be a
is decidedly more favorable than it'ond thn nrosnect is now rvnortfd crnndonil hssin for helievinir that sicrrleul.
ADVERTISING RATES I
Prr S point tyit line, 10 cents etch tssas. warf In the latter part of 1020 and
, iarKe crop. The world situation
in all branches will have a better
must
Cssh
line.
6
words
per
Counting
most of 1921.
;n wheat is closely balanced and any jture
market for the next crop than for the
oonipsny order, and be careful to psr (or all throughout"
The steel industry has made a important news is likely to have more last ono. The farmer's costs are
insertions wanted.
el
recovery, the United States than the usual effect. Australia and 'dining, and we believe that the
Position as
WANTED
corporation now operating at, Argentina are both exporting freely. 'essary readjustments to bring Indus- -j
into balance require that they
cook or pastry man. Will go on about 70 per cent of capacity and the New wheat from India will be avail-.tr- y
ranch or camp. Address: P. O. Box independent companies in the aggro-- 1 able within a month, and the harvest; shall continue to decline. It is in the
gate at probably 00 per cent. When ia only three months off in this coun- - interest of all business that the farm-- it
434, or phone 203-2U considered that production capa-itrAs the end of the crop year
the most numerous class in the
has increased about 50 per cent. proaches, opinions about the supplies country, shall have a fair show in the
FOR SALE Ten young Jersey milk city
since before the war, it will be seen give way to realities. There have been field. With agricultural production
cows, five were fresh this month, and that this is far from a state of stag- -' two
positive opinions as to whether lincreasing in Europe the farmer can-- I
the other five will be fresh next nation.
or not this country was selling itself 'not expect the prices of his product!
Will sell the ten for $700.
month.
The implement industry, although
but the opinion Is now gencral.to go back to the high levels due to
Apply to Geo. Schuster at Smith's still far from normal, is much better. short,
that there will be enough to go; the war, and if he has mado misUkos
Office.
Post
Thoreau
Lake,
than at this time last year, and thatjar0und.
of Judgment by buying property at
Corn and oats always ara influ-jhig- h
he has lots nf company
jis the cuse also with the automobile,
FOR RENT Ten room resilience, industry, ami even more so wun ine enced more or less bv wheat, and both amonirprices
neonle who ara not farmers.
and
hut
includes
modern, which
building industry. The figures for are down from the top. The stocks! but he has a right to expect that one
cold running water. Apply corner the latter are quite remarkable, per in the central market are well
up to way or another, his products shall
7th and Hill avenue, City.
mits in 1H 1 cities aggregating $132,- stornire caDacitv. and tho unprulutiva hava a nurrhasinir nnurnp in rnlntion
90H.O00 in February last, against $'.0, - market is not inclined to take more, to other
commodities
and services
The price of com will be dominated equal to that of before tho war. We
FOR SALE Few young choice Jer- 4.;.),167 in February, 1921.
in the long run by the price of live do not think that much can be done
The Situation in Agriculture.
sey cows, now fresh, for sale. Apply
to the Huena Vista Dairy, or to C.
The chief factor in the change of stock, particularly hogs. Ten dollars by means of legislation to secure this
F. IVather.
sentiment which has occurred since per hundred for hogs niean that a to him, but are positive in our opinion
the first of the year has been the rise1 Urge part of the corn crop is being that economic law will bring it to him,
and we counsel all other groups to
FOR SALE 100 white Leghorn hens, in prices of farm products. It came marketed at very profitable prices.
Although the exports of all meat cheerfully accord it to him as right-stra- te
now laying, and all from incubator so easily and naturally as to demon- that the country had been suf-- products in 1U21 increased 3 per cent fully due.
last February. Apply to C. F. I'ra-theBucna Vista Dairy.

M. M. ELLISON
I made homestead entry, No.
2 i?Vor AI1 of Section 4, Township
Six room, modern, resDENTIST.
FOR RENT
7 N.,
Range 17 W., N. M. P. Meridiidence. Also a small lot of furniture
an, has filed notice of intention to
Gallup Cfinic.
132.
Blake throe vaam
i U ' . Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., 1 to 6 P. M for sale. Phone either 1G0, or
w i,le 18nn aDove described, be- - Sundays and Evenings by Appoint

nVfe'a,

1921.

OTHER FACTORS

j

MARTIN

'22

O

,

(From the Monthly Letter Issued by The National City Bank of New York.
Distributed in Gallup by The Gallup State Bank)

j

County, New Mexico.

I-

;

DR. MERVINE
Osteopathic Phytician

ACUTE and CHRONIC
DISEASES
COMMERCIAL
HOTEL

unfurnished
RENT Four
FOR
In the spelling match at Gallup,
rooms, opposite the public school. March 81, Page school entered the
Golino.
Carolina
to
Mrs.
Apply
following scholars: Matt Yurkovich,
fifth grade; Maltha Smith, sixth
Buick, good condi- grade; Mary J. Balok, Annie G. Bos-gFOR SALE
and Claude T. Smith, Jr., seventh
tion, l'hone 103.
grade, with the result tnai tney es-an
Sell or exchange, good acquitted themselves creditably,
TO TRADE
the
light delivery truck in Al condition, pecially Mary Balok, whoin was
the sevfor light team of horses and wagon. winner of the first prize
enth grade contest and in the winAddress: I. O. Box 434, City.
ners' contest was the winner of the
house
silver medal. Tho patrons of the
FOR RENT One
one house two rooms and school are very proud that their school
sleeping porch, unfurnished. Inquire !was so successful.
103 East Maloney.
The school has been closed for the
of April, during the plowing
month
,
COOK WANTED To go on recrva-tion- Reason, and will reopen May 1st. The
middle aged man preferred. teachers, Mr. and Mrs. Claude T
Apply R. G. Webb, C. N. Cot'on Co. .Smith, will spend the month of April
t
on their ranch, south of Raman, where .
they have just had a bungalow-erected201
FOR RENT Nice quiet room at
15 for month.
East Hill avenue,
5

Homer Powers, agricultural agent,
made a hurried trip through Page on
FOR SALE CHEAP Carload heavy Tuesday.
George Dukart has completed movboned mares and horses, suitable for
from
all purposes.
Apply at Coddington's ing on to his ranch, purchased
IVV.
II. Morris, known as the Kowe
Stables, Coal avenu.e Gallup, N. M.
(ranch.
Among our patients at is St. Marys
HEMSTITCHING and Pieoting
much im- John Balok, Sr.,
hospital,
fits anv sewing machine; ......!. Vilo nliuor iiniTPSHfullV OD- easily adjusted. Price $2.50 delivered, erated on for appendicitis, and John
with full instructions, uem woveny Kruylac, with a broken arm, win ire
Co., Box 1031, Corpus Christi, Texas.
...... ivmW nnd- JoseHVIll3A this
miUi.ll1, k,.n.
phine Toskey, who has been confined
for several montns, alter a nip pi-tio-

is rapidly recovering.
in On linn TWPntlV. Joe TOS- of the fittest" who consider them
a
lost
very valuable horse.
kcy
selves the fittest.
Joe Toskey on sunuay iass enver- t.inl H in nor an a farewell. Mr.
The village loafer ought to move Claude T. Smith and family. A twen
to the city where he won'( attract any ty pound turkey was slaughtered ior
attention.
the occasion.
The teachers and scholars, while In
o
Life in the cities is getting too
Gallup, for the spiling contest, were
It has now become almost entertained by weir several ine nun,
impossible to see all. the pictures and the trip was thoroly enjoyed by
Onlv those believe in "the survival

GALLUP TRANSFER
A. J, McMahon, Prop.

(Contributed).

Ukilo

"The World Move, So Do We"
QUICK SERVICE
-- :-

Phone 42

-:-

-

EAGLE CAFE
Ready to serve under new
management. Best meals
served in latest styles.

REASONABLE PRICES

com-niio-

every week.

all.
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bar Laator vacation in
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Sale Price,

J
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and lha mtomw of
tw a Masonic one,
Cornmr Stone of Chrii- -
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"e
I

rlnlirnts Tens- wU tw tlM nests of honor, 'ilia
feif wU be the prescribed
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1 malar atrric. A
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i ba ouite elaborate.

tad Mr. Barkbart arrived in
dty en Wtdnaada Morning and

Mr.

vJaaba

25c
40c
25c
25c
25c
25c

tbair borne here during the
.Mr. Barkbart If connected
wfcb tba New Mexico Construction
Meaeaay and experts to be quite busy
Iwa, iaprovinf the city atreeta, Mi
ariil
-i.

"'

ta fninan
!

on
Prin contract at once,
r. ana Mr. Burkbart will be at
banM to their
any frienda in the
Canavan raai-ra- ca
en Eaat Hill ava- -

i

26c
Jelly, 2 for
Peanut Butter, 2 for. -- 41c
White Pepper, 2 for26c
Black Pepper, 2 for
26c
26c
Nutmeg, 2 for
26c
Cinnamon, 2 for

Bunion Eae. 1 foe
Eye Wuh,
for
tl.se baraaparilla Tonle,

5Wm

,"- -' tbat each of;
dtiea a contribute
annu- I
L.L. LlA
""moimuh, 10 iu caambcr of ,
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Gallup, N. II.,
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Santa Rot.
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torn, ,CaHf,

GOODFORM
HAIR NETS

Helma. Calif.,!
j
- 13.20.
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Standard Price, on
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Boite, Idaho,
II Mi Baker--

Caa Shaae
hand mad

of the fin- -it
human hair.

FVwno, Callf
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n. 2.l
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II
.11
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That

cool,

Standard

Price, on

box, 11.20

,

BOUQUET RAMEE TALCUM

21

The finest and purest talcum;
exquisitely
scented.
It la refreahing and soothing,
and
ao impalpably fine that it
elings to the akin,
thus prolonging its aoft comfort and satinv

J4
M

,n

.11
1.11

appearance.
Standard Price, one can, 60e.
Thia Sale, Two Carta, Sic

M

ti

M

jiII

An

beard

ideal
soften-

er
which
makes
shaving a pleasure. Standard

Price

The size of the

package is a recommendation of

Me.

Price
2 for 41c

Sale

dean Klenzo feeling.

by dentists.

part

This Sale, two boxes, $1.21

ni

tit

J?U?Jl!!n.d

econ-

Maximum Fountain Syringe

Where Your Penny is Worth

Four Bits
Where Every $ Works Double

citli-- na

The largest selling bottle la the world. The
prM
everywhere is MM each. Full
capacity. Guaranteed for on year.
Standard Price, ane bottle, II 50
Thia Sale, tw settles, 11.11
MAIIMl'M FOUNTAIN SVBINCE
Same Goods
Bam Guarantee
Sam Price

lime

Stationery

REXALL TOILET SOAP

Lord Baltimore Paper, white, blue
pink and buff, 2 for
II 15 8ymphcny Laws (with novelty
.
border), 2 for
Mc Cascade Linen Bond Paper. 'tui'.l
25c Cascade Linen
Envelopes, 2 for ...
15c Puppy Linen Tablets, 2
for. ..
80c Linen Fsbne Tablets, 2 for
llh Linen Kshric Tablets, 2 for
5e Kteenait erasers, 2 for
luc airensit Erasers, 2 for

ooVf.

Standard Price, one bar, 15.
Thai Sale,

la

bars.

It.

ASPIRIN TABLETS
That ar the genuine article.
Each tablet
rests l nt five grains. Msde in America by
Americans, la bniea of one doien.
Staadard fries, dim boa iU.
This Rale, ta betes, tic
Also in

!&

rw

r

i m4

,.

L

Standard Price, one tyring, 12.60
Thia 8.1c, two
syringes, 2.51

Sundries

75

splendid grade of hard milled soap. Does
not become soft and musty. A clean, fragrant
A

Maiimum of quality; maximum workman-sli- p;
maximum good looks. Guaranteed for
one year.

ni

!!

Wf Hair F4mi.ii
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Comb, 1 for
e
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gifts
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11.11
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Harmony Liquid Shampoo

.M

Just

the thing you have been looking for.
value of delightfully perfumed
fjigh grade liquid soap. Once used, always

I.II

A

...

for::::::

2
Adhesive

M is. Ooodform'rUi,
.IB

--

..
..

-

fQf

j

nrusn, tor..
?! ,6e Absorbo Sponge, (2 for
.21 10c

.

t

o

2
1

-- -,
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wonderful

Standard Price, one bottle, 60c
Sal Price, two bolt lea, lie.

fw"
,or-

.11

Rexall Almond Cream

.

II
nepwin. u. v. K . 14 s, I for.
II.' Aspirin. U. i. Co, lOe t, I for'.I"tl.e
"

Rex Theater

like
elf.

1

t.ll
IJ

.

...

IS iL"!f,IUt
ar

f00'

ao finely
it etinaa
of the akin h
The perfume b so
skillfully blended with it
aa to permanently retail
its delicious fragrance.

InW

Mt

omy.
Aa advertised nationally, the tub" 30c
Thia Sale, Two Tubes, 31c

I

A powder
ground that

2.51

..

Km iow, Salif,

1.
an anmno
zvvrneaiino'W nr- w..
VltIIIC JO
eaoscd by excess carbon in cyl- uraera, poor lubrication, poor'
'""Proper valve and
tenitfon timing, valves not seat- W propeny, spark advanced
too far, radiator
not function-Inj- r
properly, or Improper fan
ojiuuneni.

t

.

11.44;

tll up toward tbe!
,n c,u
her claaa,
nay well be proud of
--betr community, and
iu progret.

Beautiful packare of hick
toilet water each cob.
taining the true odor of the
flower whoae name It bean.
Violet, Lilac and Wisteria.
Standard Price, one bottle, 1JS
Thia Sale, twa bottlra, fUi
(Trade

BOUQUET RAMEE
COMPLEXION POWDER

oa. Jockey Club Perfume,
oa. for
12 50 oi. Garden Bouquet Perfume, 1 as,
12.00 oa. Ultra Bouquet Perfume, !
.
12 00 a. Quintuple Trefle Perfume, 2 n.
11.2.1 oi Fratripanai Perfume, 2 oa. for..
75 l.uiuriant Skin Cream, 2 for
SO Violet Dulce Cold Cream, 2 for
11.2 COMPACT JONTEEL POWDER,
2 fsr
10 Violet Dulce Vanishing Cream, 2 for
60c Bouquet Ramee Soap, I for
.
25 Klenso Tar Soap, 2 for
Ve Marcella Talcum Powder, 2 for
N heall Shaving Stick. 2 lor
"
Shaving Lotion, 2 for
0c Inrram's Vrlveda Powder, 2 for . .
II 00 Palmer's Compleakm Powder, 1 for
15 Palmer't Garland of Roses Powder.
2 'or
5
Elcara Powder, 2 for
50 B team's Freckle Cream, 2 fur""I
Santoa Vanishing Cream, 2 for
30c Keiall Tooth Paste, 2 for ..
50e Listerine Tooth Paste, 2 for

1

OVERHEATING

oa.
60 oa.
25 oa.

II

I

Maximum Hot Water Bottle

fl.66;

iz.oo

TOILET WATER

KLENZO DENTAL CREME

Net. I Sc.
Tala Sale. Twa
NrU, c

i

for
for

I."
...

(or

Horner!
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i.JWa;
'li1i.IL",,ford
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Prtr.

.bury,

9""f- -

iitiffLr"- -

wonderful
Ckanainc Cmm.
Guarantard to not
trow kair. Stan,
dard Price
Sal

t

boa Pure Teat Borai, t
boa Pare Teet Cream of Tartar, 2 for
bna Pure Teet Alum. I for
boa 8enaa Leavea. I for
boa Pure Tat Sulphur and Cream of
Tartar Laeeniea, t for..
!.'
tubea Zinc Oxide Ointment, 2 for...
t&
bottle Effervescent Sodium Phosphate. I foe
.
5 bottle Aromatic Caseara. 2 fur
.
0e 8aniped Cora Remedy, t for
Hoc Mustard Cerate, 1 for .......
Oc Mustard Cerate, t for
lie Cod l.tver Oil Emuls'on. 2 for . .
e Pine Tar Expectorant, I for
r
Menthoiate Couah Syrap, 2 for
.
10 Ilea ljustive Cvarh Syrup. 2 for...
Me 1W LasaUve Oouh gyrup, 2 for
0 Vefeuble Remedy Tablets, 2 for
.
e
to
Remedy Tablets. 2 for. ..
II 20 Veaetabie Remedy Tablets, 1 for...
25
Eay Liver Pilla. 2 for .
0 Penlas Tablets, 2 for
15e Inirram t Mouth Wash, 2 fur
.

A

,aSw

a

a.1. p.Us
12.11
Uriana Perfume, 2 oa. for
Sweet Pea Perfume, 2 oa. for.. 1.(1
White Rose Perfume, 2 oa. for 1.2

.14

2f
I lie
I6
2b

Cold Cream

"wJ:?,L.t,,
foJlowin

HARMONY

Preparations

Sale Price

!

ln

I

Thia gala 1 far lie.

Perfumes and Toilet

Household Remedies
fcOc

j

it a
tt
tn m .1
where and pay etc f
what they could attain here for Mc Dee
lb. remilar.

Household Remedies and Toilet Goods

Rexall

A ICALE C7 CIVIC PRIDE

discovered
of monpv

"

li t mlrMr hard to "Imit Itw Duub" in
fMkiiie ora. BUT RraoMTi Inn Cocoo
Aawrtcjia
raM will convince yoa dom
finrr can K fmni mayrnhm.
Standard Prte. ana tan. 15.
Tkk) lal, fwa caaa, Mc

1m

7
buy writina n.
other form. Sots 5
tha very wuart at

THE PLAN Pay u the regular price for any item here adver
tiied and we will sell you another of same kind
ONE CENT.
for
v
PURPOSE This tale was developed by the United Drug Company at an advertising plan. The Company sac
rificet its profits in order to get a larger distribution of its.
meritorious products, and you get the benefits. Take advantage of this unequalled opportunity to learn more of this splendid line of merchandise.

SYMOND'S INN
COCOA

rr

-'s

.

Price 55c per lb.
Sal, Price, 2 lb. S6c
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. Standard
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will
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OPEKO COFFEE

Th

diwoimJ
pondent
long ago that it

HI YJPfilL 19.20.21
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mominf Rev. Stark
r ff7iiry
- special services for tee

;

for 56c

2

Cascade Writing Paper

Iffilf THY

Price,

55c

accoMpanied borne by'jIUtj
iU
.Ti wbe fradnatee 'an the firet
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rat to tfce
stetinc
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1
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A delightful cream for
sunburn, chaps, and
for softening and whitening
tha akin. Standard price 60c. Sale Price, 2 for 15c.

PROGRAM
for next week
SUXDA- Yaeerge FHsmaurke
Prvdurtion.

Th0

e.

tonoJUL Store

"TSXIS UVE

GHOSTS,"
Kdweatiooal Two Reel

Gallup. New Mexico

Co mull,

"Bchoal

bayt' Lova."
Cttmrot Weekly Ereuta.
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DESIGNER OF FIRST r.A
ENGINE S BRAKING POWER
DRIVEN AUTO DIES AT 80
TROUBLE LIGHTS
In France, a regular motor
MAKING CAR ATTRACTJVK
Usinc
the
trine
n
oa
pn
service is maintained daily
The desicrnpr of tho firef nul on steep down
Several of the 1922
grades of moun of passenger autnmnKn models
over the new "Routes des oline driven automobile in the
Boiled linseed oil is good for
tains
insures
saves the
A lfiM."
Kin
nn
i trUIII .AMllsIl
saiety,
rpmntiinn
ihs
hotupon
omvw vii VII V world, the inventor
r
um-- tr
una coois tiie engine.
Mediterranean shnr nnH th combination
and
for
Dinion
polishing the body of
the engine on a fl Pot
a
..adriving
darknnfght.,ng
wisa frontier, traveling the ana auierential
ever made,
Automobile speeders in Derrench Alns and travprtiimr and the builder of the world's
alltO- some of the most wonderful first tractor, is dead. Gotfried troit, Mich., are taken to the
Ln
of mobiles of modern make vt
mountain country in Europe.
Schloemer. 80. whn in rroAitaA house of correction for kitchen
The
with these achievements, died work.
ilarDflrt;"ittPei08nd8im.
niinii,,
with a settee in place of tkl
at nu xarm on tieloit road last known in the army as "K P ' "
Aa a means to Ipaean inlnmn. month.
theTs?iil.rtaendrdization usuai seat.
saVS a Milwaukee duty.
The interior is f
01 Autmotive
bile accidents, the bureau of Wis., reoort. In 1R81
Plied with all toilet requisite
Engineers.
.hlAo.
DUbliC
la. mcr drew Dans of the first
Sfat.a
road.. tTniturl
......
.
- ...
Excluding cities- of the
.
..
Dannie - nt nr nrriiiitiira ,tvA oline encin. In lon thi mn. United States, tho
nan
lTnllahlMl
Baa,
Ik.
The firo AmTn
7":
bile
"pum
uilgtstmmotor
me aianaaraization of all dan- chine was travelincr ahnut tha in highway transport amount
likes
of
fresh
air,
plenty
t i eon An a aaa wnich
' .?
aaa
a
!
Maintains i 7 nun..
ger aims fllonf ths Amarinn streets oi Milwaukee.
includes
"uiscH in mat country nave
j.u,vvu,uuu,
.
motor
vehicles,
roaaways.
garages, roads,
tops. ,
the heaviil?U0e.e wtTon to
rfl wora --aa
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wV.w.vw..w
A wind shield protector
Michiiran haii mar
ihin created by the French
from the
Fifty-fiv- e
ldw.terTowir8:,
thousand
412 passenger automobiles, of Greek word
has been invented f
"auto." mranlno are employed in one nnnnla
of the
which ADnroximatalv 17R nnn self, and the Latin 'Whin.
automobiles
to carry rain off
Fortv.fnnw M4
,
.
largest automnhil- can are registered in Detroit meaning movable.
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